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I. INTRTUCTIUN
A

During August of 1977, the Michigan Department of Commerce

(through the Michigan Enerj Administration) was one of ten seiected

states to ,receive a grant.from the Energy Researeh and Development

Administration (now; the U.S. Department of EnergY). .The krant pro.-

posed that the Michigan Energy Extension Service pilot a program_

designed to educate Michigan residents in metho s of energy conserva-.,

tion and utilization of renewable energy sources.

\

sMchigan State Uni.versity cOntracted to tarry out the i'oueh Energy'

port,ion of the Project-; the,4-11 Youth Program of the Cooperative

Extension Service (CES) anE the Soience and Mathematics Teaching

Center (TC) were the two units conducting the prograM. The 'Cooperative

Extension Service'provided field staff memberi to work directly with -

schools and youth; the Science and Mathematics ieaching Center.was given

the role of conducting teacher workshops on energy conservatiop.

The qiginal objectives for the project were:

--To4create -an energy conservation ethic in at least 50,000
high school students.

--To,reduce the energy consumpt n.by at'least 5.74 in it
least 50% of the'faklies wit meMbers An high schools
in the target areas.

The
)

target 'audience w9reAdolescent Youth. in grades 9712, who resided

in/five different geographical regions in the state of Michigan; each
,

A

region contained from three tb eight counties.
! 0

II. NARRATIVE OF 4-H AND SMTC PROGRAMS V.

4-H Youth Programming. T t,

The progr4s were' designe4 in phases with a variety of strategies

Nand approaches. Each-phase is.described,in sequence.- Since home

A.
and-aUtomobile use account for'over-80% of

44 . .4
.r
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A

family energy use, program emphasis was given to.those two

areas. 4

.# I

PHASE I January 1, 1978 - August:311 1978

Four field sten were hired'so-that a staff member had respons7

ibility for a 3-6 county area in Regions II V. No staff was placed

in Region 1. ,Regional Coordinators had the responsibility of

Initiating Aatiergy. conservation-prGsran6ing -within- the .selected'high

groups. Primary strategies used durins this,phase were:

Region I No program until 2 1/2 day Summer Workshops at Higgins

Lake and Walden Woods.
1k

Region II Teacher Workshop Model, a series of 3 workshops?

conducted by the Science and Mathematics Teaching Center in each of
Y

\hl.the three counties (see model I, SMTC). The school cont.act, recruit-

ment of teachers, and the follow-up and evaluation collection Was done by

-the Regional Coordi ator, 'Mall shows-and public info tion program-

1ming were used by he coordinator. N

Region III - -Assembly Programs were th4.major emphasis usifig
.

..

"Energy Today and TOmorraw"0. 45.minute program presented by-Oak

Ridge Associated Universities drama asgeMbly program Rrepared

and presented by the MSU ThtTre Department. The drama_program was

fightheartdd pr%entatiOn on the energy prqblem.with the emphasis
-

-being.given to the schodk tb conduct'a "NO-Drive 7 Drive" Co cut

down the number of carS in-the high Actiool pti'rking lot:. Eight

schools scheduled the Energy, Today and Tomo row.assembltes and 7
;

schools schedled the drama program: wo schools conducted a

. full -fledged No'pri...v.--;114rive with the winner reducing ar.S by .



c.

4.

approximately 15.7% in a one week period. Although assgmbly programs

reached 1.2,363 high. schk;o1 students irCa 4 monthol)criod in this region,

the evalliation indicated:that they were not effective in bringing

.about attitude and behavior change in the desired,direction.

'Regibe:IV - Assembly Proehms using "Energy Today and TOmorrow"

was the primary programming. Some use was made ot the Energy-
. 4

Environmenw Simulator which appeared to be a very effective teaching
fir

,

tool on energy stiPply consumption concepts. This region had a six

week later start up date,and less "Energy Today and Tomorrow" presenta-
4

tions were made in this region. There was a good involvemgnt of ihe

coordidator in mall shows and other public programs.

Region V -.A toeen Energy Awareness Team approach was used with'

teens being traineUto conduct energy awareness programs for other,
1

teens. A large group of.teens attended the March 1978_ T erfoEnergy

'Workshop at Kettunen center. This Was followed up by twq teen .work- -

4
shops in Region V. This region also had the benefit eytthc,p/Wdom

who worked on her nitster'srebearch during th-6 Spring TeFm of 1978

in Marquette. She did the study of the "energy task" losterials
.. A----

utilizing participantt from thteen workthops.
,

,

Other Programming i4 all regions but primarily Regions I.- V
i

Transportation Audits

A .computer transporlión program was developed and-Aised-to
r

provide Teysonalized feedback on potentialAollat savings of.car-

pooling and-other reductions.in driving. 'This program tras developed,

.. .

pretested and ready for use with high schoOl students A421thin a three

'Month period. A light switch sticker,"Turn Off Lights'and Conserve

Energy" was enclosed along with the transportation survey f An'

A
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energy tip sheet "It Makes Cood,Cents to Save" was sent to the

families along with the computer printout..

-Teen Energy lorkshop

An Energy Awareness Team Workshop wa.1 held March 3-5 at.KettUnen

Center for some 80 participants frontall 5 T--gions with the purpose

of helping them to understand the eneflgy problem and develop presen-

tatibns that4tNey might-give to peers and -others'on -how we-mighi

. conserve our energy resources. The eval t/pn_fron_p.articUanta,wAs

very high, especially on topics such as home retrofitting.
,

4 * :
' 50.

Slide Tape "Energy Challenges Youth" .
4\

A

This slide tape was developed and used in june 1978 with an

audience of gver 4,000 and.has been used in numerons,programs since.

then including many schobls. It depicta the energy problem and

challenges youth to take action to conserve energy.

pisplays

. ..'. ,

An Enegy Bicycle, photovoltaic)unit, 7nd model so3oar hot water
. A.

heater, and oth smal display's were.developed for use at Energy
..

4 Fairs an ther public events. These diolays have been in -4..moSt.
.

.
..1,

,

cohstant use by counties through the state silice they were developed.
. .-v

4

Energy quiz boards were developed and tililiZed in Summer programs;

Materia44

"It Makes Good Cents to Save", An energy tip s'eet was developed;

. .-
printed'and distribntrd. A "Scienco Fair,Idea Sheet" was also

41%-

developed and dlstributed.

4-H Exploeation Day_ ,

-This statewide event held june 22 28, 1978 featured' enetgy,,:

;

related options, alternative energy. resources, And display of enex y

1.



exhibits for over' 5,600 yduth and adults. ThekEES evaluation

indfcated that one of the three counLstudied in a pre-post

. ...7

situ#tion significantly gained iwergy conservation slcores. It

should,be pointed out that the 4-H participants on a pretest basis

were 3.44 vs a 3.28 statewide average of high school students,

thus the 4-H members were considerably more energy conscious before

they attended the event.

Summer Programs
. ,,,, 7 - 7 --1,7 7-77

A wide variety of summer energy programs we're provided tq camps,

day camps, and summer recreation programs. Region II utilized CETA

and Community Action funded teen awarenesP teams supervised by adult

CETA and Community Action staff. In Region.III an aWareness team

from the Volunteer'Center was utilized under the sdpervision of the

coordinator. In aegions IV and V, the part time staff provided
,

programs directly to camps and other vrograms with teen involvement. ,

Energy quiz boards were developed and used at camps and-fairs. Two

summer wOrkshoPs were held Wi.higb school teachers at Higgins Lake
4?

. -

I and Walden Woods (see SMTC models, Section 2.A). Promotion and
,

r

t

recruitment for the workshops was andled by 4-H.. We participated

in an energy fairpthat was held at Grayling in Region IV, and

:conducted other community energy awar-eness programs it RegionslI
'..

and"III.

PHASE II September 1 1978 - March 31t 1979:

: Phaie II took a major-change in direction based upon the evalu-

ation of.the Phase I program particularly the school programs

conducted January June. It was found that efforts in working

directly with teacheis to increase energy cogservation instruction

appeered to have the best, potential for meeting project goals aild

,the plans were revised in this direction. The two part-time
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coordinators in Regions IV and V were put on a full time basisIf

as of October 1, 1978. The following models were utilized during

this phaset

Teacher Training Model

This involved two workshops conducted by the Science and

t,lathematics Teaching Center in each of the five regions (see second

Workihop MOder; A): -Schools were assikned at random to the

workshop model. At random one of the workshops ill each region was

selected to devote a portion of the workshop to "task oriented"

materials which featured electricarand gas meter readings and

transportation-logs. This waS an evaluatidn design to'test the

effectiveness of thp task or (behavior managemeat) mate ials con- 4

tained in the "Family Energy Project."

Two additional workshtiks were conducted in-early 1979 by 'the

Science and MathematicS Teaching Center-in Region I because of

the good re4onse to the fall workshOps. Promotion, recruitment,
.\

-and arrangements for the workshops was handled by the 4-H Youtli

Pfogram. Follow-up With the teachers trained was handled by

4-H staff.

'Teacher ConSultatiOn Model

This model was used in Regions II - V. High schools were

randomly assigned to this treatment. Teachers were provided

individual and/or group consultation by the Regional Coordinator

' and provided with energy.conservation educational materials. In
I

some cases the coordinators conducted a brief in-service program

in the high school. Often the coordinator met briefly with the

A, teacher or teachers and explained the energy resource materials

and their possible use.
)

, 10 r



Special Schools

In Reiions II V there was an'opportunity to.have At least

one school that was.not randomly assigned to a treatment. The

mast outstanding Xample of 'a Special.School is Nhitehall High

School in Region III'which conducted a year long'energy class

which featuTed high school Students attempting.tomake_their_

classroom energy self sufficient. A detaileclanalysis of the

.........

phystral properti-e4s tnetrie

mendations given to the school board. Conservation programs were

also presented to the middle school students.

Committee School Model

This model was-randomly assigned.in Regions II and III only.

The idea was to organize a total high school energy committee

including students, teachers, administration and.esupport staff.

Physical plant and classroom energy'conservatidn were.both encour-
,

aged. Since it was difficult-to Organize a committee approach. in

%a short period of time, much f the aCtual programming m!zote closely
.

. .

resembled the Teacher Consult tion Model.

A , Services to All Models in Re ions II -'

. .

In all regions during -Phase 11 the transportation surveys with

personalized computer printouts were use-d. inAiegiOns the

Home Energy Audit Prbgram "Project dOnserve" was also used.
.; .

, , '''.

A monthly newsletter was prepared-by tke.Regional Coord.in t r
, ,

and sent'to all involved high school teachers with a reporting. rd:i'
. .. ..

. .
, . . . ,.'...

' 0

Input for the newsletters came from a variety-of:sources%including

the Science and Mathematics Teaching Center.

7
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ResponSe to.the newsletters wasyery good from ihe teachers,

facilitated the colledtion of.uoject.data. and"provided two

way communication wfth,the return card enclOsed.2 -Accomplishments.
" --

of4teachers1 .and,students erited as well as resource materials

and 'energy conServation ideas,' "

:

CHASE PII April 11 1979-_-, May1431_1 1979

.

. Duping this-period:the Regl'onal poordinators ;continued to provide--
. . .

.4..
./1 2.

folIaw-up,to the high schoolprOgrams .mitiated earlier in the school, ,
,yea. .TheMajOr modeImt-ill-Ard---wns-th-Vjeachericonsultatton

,

. -
with high schools' al,though OntaCts'were'maintained wieh, all-teachers

.

expressin4 an ipterlest ln the vroTect.

whih

. .

pilot ex:forts were

.e1enetary nt mid4Ie

f several c
' 1 , -v 1' -

4: A

Region IT cohcentrpted pilot efforts on middle-schools utIlizing

wft: the'exteribion Of the original project'some-
.

, . .

-to,provtde energy conservation instruction for

school-students in legions II-V. These cOnsistea
- . .

assrooms perregion: -

1

,the family.nnergy Project. kegion III did'a'combined-Energy Conserva-

tibn - Bicycle Program with severai elementary classes in one

Region IV-C"ontentra.ted cm,-Kindetgarten Eight programming."

school.

Region V.

wOiked with-elementary claSSrooms on an-"EpergY.Story7 model whiCh
.

,toOk energy -frdm the,source tO loonsumption. One feaeure wds'a visit*
A . .

.

to,an electriCal pdwer generatIng Piant.

A . 4 s
.

. .

: 'The trarispor.tation apOts were'continued through this,period hitt..-
...

,
.

. ,

.- A
.

,-Ole IloweauddxklorogramProject,toserve," was dropped,because others
, ,-

sta'te'wer eaciling the-target areas:

. ,

Six nevi single:sheet.rnatefials were developea for,use with elementary
.

studentsAll .the.Phase III and.Phase IV-prograMs-.- The titles are.as

4,-; -1'

41,



follows:

. .

Energy Idea Sheet (for teachers)
Family gnergy Saver Contest
Energy Match
Energy Word Find
Energy Find,
Energy Crossword

.

Response to these materials although,they came late inPhase III

:Vas good.%.

During this period.the two graduate students changed-from 1/2 to

'1/4 time appointments and the CES PrOgram Leader and $ecretary dropped

batk to 80% time on the project..

./

SO,

PHASE, IV June 1, 1979 August. 31, 1979

During this final phase of the Cooperative Extension Services'

partof the .tontract two of the four field positfóns, Region IV and V

were tprminated as well as both graduate student positions.

The prir5s y mphasis,during this period was-summer energy program--

_ming at camps; day camps, recreation programs, and fairs. Outdoor

active type programs wete used wherever possible. Activities like an -`

Energy Scavenger;Hunt.and solar cooking were used. The Quiz Boa'rds.,

i_ylind single sheets used in Phase III w'ere,also utilized.

Driver eduCation programs utilizing energy resource materia*Were

,

_strong in both Regione II And III. The Orchard View High School class
,

in Muskegon had a 34% decrease in driving during the conserve week.

Other than river education-most of the-youth reached were

'elementary and Middle school Students.

GENERAL COMMENTS

The:Youth Energy Project over.the cOurse çf 21 months trained over.

41086 teachers and proVided energy conservation education to 52:310
.

.,. *
.-

'Estimated tOr 4the last month pf the project-because there appeared to
be no convenient-way tO collect September students reached.1.1::As .

l' . . ,

. ,:, 9



youth. A. total of 2,412 transportation audits were processed and.sent

to families. The potential motor fuel savings per family increased

from an average of $312 in Apri1,1978 to $500 in August, 1979, due to,

'increased fuel costs. 'There were 923 Home Audits proce sed and computer

printouts distributed tO families.

2. Science and Mathematicki Teachin_g_ Center Programmina

. .for teaching enart-gyeducation in-the secondary-classroom

were selected so that teachers would-develop instructional leadership,

competence in planning, implementing, and evaluating energy education

curricula. Furthermore, as the secondary education curriculum is

already oversubscribed and overloaded we consider it essential to\

generate teacher competency for infusing energy education into sub-

jects that are well established components of tqe curriculum.

(Science and social scieoCe curricula would appear to be the most-.

obvious "hosts!' for energy-education).

.Energy education can encompass a wide variety of .materiAls, con7

-c'ePts and ided, ranging from an awaeness of the very basic science

concepts of energy and it's sources to the more exotic technologies

:such -as geOthermal, tidal, wave;-'and Wind energy. .The.selection of

materials was guided by the principle Objectives of 'the Youth

Energy Project (YEP): CotiequentIy, many mAerials were exluded

that might be normally included under.ener&-education; in particu-

. .

14r, we avoided alternative energy'Sources, excluded manybasie.

energy .concepts and used a less than rigoroUs definition-of energy.

During the 1978 calendgr year,.teacher, workshops on energ
/

.

.. education were designed arguna.' ix;spedific objectives.

- ,
a- To acquaint teachers with the rationale and objectives.

of 04 total Y.E.P.
. 7

'To traln teachers in ways of as's-eAng students in,t4this'
-of the Second and third-prinCipAI:objectINes. desCribed

page I,.
A `I
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.*

c. To provide background knowledge of the relatiG merits
of various conservation practices in the home, and in
transportation.

d. To provide knowledge of and practice in use of the,
resoutce materials for students in conservation/iAactices.

l
e. -To provide knowledge of, and .the justification-for,

.

particular energy conservation ethic for this project.

. TO provide knowIedgeTof-varfouA-Methods-by-whin-gtild'ennr
eoold.be aided in conrering 411 eArgy conservaxion ethic.

-The.-original-services-to be-performd-by -the SMTC -included:

- 1. The. training in energy conservation teaching curriculum
- for 120 teachers and 30 4-R_volunteer leaders and staffr\members.

2.---Training for teacher trainers.

.

3. Training in the conduct of 4-H energy conservation
o,

projeci activities for 60 teachers, curriculum consult-
ants, volunteer leaders, od 30 teens.--

,

Originally the contract called for .the Cooperative ExtenAon

Service to develop the 6lassroom Activities and-curriculum in energy

conservation to be provided to approxiiately 13,700.high schciol stu-
.

dents and.140 teachers. .It Vecame apparent that the Cooperative
\ <:

[7-
Extension Service 'did not intend developing these materials. The

.first revision-of the program resulted in the SMTC staff-assuming

the task of asseMbling curriculum material. d background lñfor-

mation teachers-and Students.- This was negotiated_be-
. ..

'tween Drs. Lowell Rothert and Martin Hetherington, Further

.complicationsin.the development of these materialakwere -that we

'were funded,late-and the.materials; o be.develoOed under a.

very 'short timeline. Nevertheless, the SMTC developed that packet
s

on timejuid:it:Was'available for teachers in the Workshois. Nine
.

workshops-vere conducted,three in each of the Counts Calhoun,

Ingham, and Jackson.

.1%
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Following the teacher wqrkshops in the three counties, the EF2S

staff met with--toope"rative Extensiot Service and SMTC,staff to re-,

negotiate the summer program. It was.decid d not to'conduct a

leadership workshop at,thil time, but to instead conduct two Week-
...h.-,

end t");.e workshops for4rachersone at Higgins Lake and Ong at

Walden Nods. In addition, EES funded the development oCa film-
-

strip on Energy and Doubling
-

-
-Again the.pitigtAM-WAS reViSed o run a series.of ten.wo.ekshops

in the fall-liwo in each of the five regions. Innaddition, wrw

conducted two follow-up conferences for'the participants'froni'

Region.I that attended either of the two summer worksh4g. Separate
4

workshops wereconducted,in Garden_City and Flint becaus, of the

huge demand. The. 4ITC'lAter.contracte develop .a modular teach-

ing qnit on the v.oncept ot net

During the fall, WQ als Coftdmeted.a follow-up program for4

Region I teachers which incillks the "News from the Energy Paradocs"

newsletter andphone calls and other assi4tanCe as needed. We

r

supplied eadh of the coordinaEors with a "Dear Energy Paradocs"
,

column for inclusion in their own newsletters.

Finally, the SMTC cdntracted for a six month eXtension of the

project-which includedthe development of a packet fot teachers at

the elementary and middle school level; the packet was tested with

A pilot-group of teachers An April., These materials were'then

- revised with additions with the goal of conducting a weeend.type

21ilkshop 'at Higgins Lake with elementary teachers during the summer.

The Center also contradted for five wo.q,shope in. September, 'one

in each of the five regions, to be"conducted for elementary teachers.
.\

.For the-summer workshop., the spring workshop, and each of the five
.

12 sic



woOcshops in September for elementary teachors, recvilitment was

handled bytthe Sc*ce and Mathematics Teachil Center. In all

J.%

other wofkshops recruitment was handled by 4-H.
41

In summary form the ultimaee role of the Science and Mathe-

matics Teaching Center waS charged as oIlows:

a)- Design classroom activities ip ad ition to Extension Service
materials.

1
b) Conduct nine leadership workshops in spring 1978 three each-'

in counties.Calhoun, Ingham, and Jackson.

c) Conduct twcor.kshops.for teachers at Higgins Lake and
Walden Woody, summer, 19,8.

I.
d). Conduct ten regional evening .teacher workshops in energy,

edgcation in the fall of.1978.

Ii

e) Conduct two follow-up meetings with the Region I participants.

f) Develoy a filmstrip, student booklet and Teacher's Guide on
the concept of Doubling-Time related to energy use.

,(Further contracts relate to the Proposal Extension,
March ',5::1979).

4:Develop mateiials for a Net Energy project for secondary
students;

A

h) Write "Dear Energy Paradocs" newsletters.

A

, .

i) Develdp elementary level materialsin energy education which
included: ,..

''!..
.

A

I.) . A
,
1979-Spring Workshop for Elementary Teachers,

ii) Improvement of the 'student materials using SMTC
. elementary teacher consultations,

1.14*) A SiiMmer Workshop for Elementary Teachers held at
Higgins Lake, and

. .

iv) Five 1979 Fall Teacher Workshops.

1 responsibilities of the SMTC were completed on schedule.

De ils of these accomplishments follow in sections A - E.

A. THREE MODELS OF ENERGY EDUCATION TEACHER WORKSHOPS. FOR SECONDARY
TEACHERS

The three,workshop mqels .were designed at the beginning of

the project;-the. first model provided feedback upen Which the
. ,

-t

_Second and third Models were improved:.

13
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(

The first workshop model was designed so that:
\

a. The workshops would be :conducted in the .closest geograph-
ical region to MSU Region II (i.e., approximately within
a 75-m1le radius of campus).

a

b. Both 4714 and secogOary teachers wokild attend.

c. The workshops would.be r eatedtthree times at three
Arrrei-erit-Tr&atiorls- (tttree-workshops. per -location.)---ao- .

th t the workshop presentors would travel rather than
---the.participants.

. Tt4e first two.workphop sessions had a high input of
:methods and materials and wer6 -only tWo weeks aphrt.
The third wdrkshop sessions were three weeks;after the
secald workshop session; this time' intorval allowed par-

, ticipating teachers to nse the mateiials with atudents
tend pw.ovide febdback to both ourselves and other workshop
participants.

e. Changes could)be.made frcnn workshop to workshop as
nAl:P ways were found to imprave'the presentations.

f. All workshops could be conducted after school from
4:00 - 94)0 p.m., tolth dinner_ptovided.

The secondYorkshop model.waa designed sothatl
.

A

.TWO locationg could be.selected where the participants
could be &used and fed.

..."

b. TwO groups of approximAtely forty teachers could be
.present over'a 2 11,2 day period..

c. Each woikshop could be designed to allOw teachers to-
vjreview films and 'work with,additional:equipment such
as'the energy simulator and hOme energy calculator.

. . .1",

IS

. 'Involvement .began with dinner at 6:00 p.m, on'the first
-evening, and:continued'until noon on the' third dhy.

A.more leisurely appioach was allowed:y.1th more tiMe to
eStablish'iaiTort between instructots and participants.

f. Participants.would be paliVittilqpge to and froth the-
morkshops-but.were not paidia.st ,end.

Both workshops would be hekd in..August.as weliayelound
. ,-
th14-a-good time for .0Onducting:tea'cher workshops

$
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The third workshop model was designed Ao that":

:Jen workshops could be cénducted - two in each EES
Region within the State of Michigan.

.Epch workshe hadthe sae format; which was-to use
. selected.materials.which were found to be most ,

effective from the other"two workshops.

/
- 16

c. Each workshop started after schotl, ranpfrom 4:00 p.m.
_

r")

Plltil 9;00 Pal'. and included.dinner being served on - -
the site.

%

Certain aSpects commotl to al threemorkshop models were:

row-a. Each teacher received a pacEct of materials to be
, Oed in their clatses.

-b. Each workshop wza Conducted by'several presentors
with most of the presentation being given by Drs.-

--McLeod and Hetherington.

,e

c. 'Each workshop had an evaluat.ion which provided feedback
for subsequent sessions as well as,for an.overall
evalUation.for SMTC and'fhe Department of Commerce.

d. Teachers were recruitedloy the Regional Coordinator'
,of:the Energy: ExternsionaSe-rvicb/Cooper4tive
. Extension Service (EES/CES). .The regional EES/CES
Coordinaibrs were alSo responsibl for arrangements
prior to tbe.lfgrkshops ( eeting cation and meals)
and acted,as additional,cons ts and resource
persons for teachers following the workshops.

. The detailed agenda.of.all workshops are presented in

Appendik, A.

. B. ENERG'Y EDUCATION MATERIALS FOR SECONDARY:TEACHER1FORK8HOPS..

, The mannei of coriducting the threewOrkshops.models was
_-

quite different'due toheir "different time-lines. The first

two models allowed for m4,01 more participant interactioji and'

r.`

1).k.greater involvement with the curriculum materials. Tge specif-.

,.,ic purpose of such curtulum material.is,showw!in "summary form

in Table I.

'44
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TABLE I. -SUMWY OF MATERIALS USED AND THEIR INTENDED PURPOSES

To Develop an. 1;:nergy
,

To Conserve Energy in

ConserOation Ethic
. the Home

,"Energy and Doubling "The-Household Onergy Came"
-

"Energy Dilemmas"

"U.S. Energy Policy--Which
. Direction?"

"Energy Charts and Graphs"

*
Used in

7

"Ener6 Conservation in the
_Home"

"Save Energy, Save Dollars"

"Calories for Heating onr
Homes"

. .

,"Family Energy Project " w,
7

To Conserve Energy

-1
in Transportation

4.

"Going Places" (Tranapor-
. tation Choices and.-
Oil Supplies)

-"How A. Bill.Becomes A
Law to ConSetve Energy"

a portion,of the works'hop, 1978. "These'materials were not amended by the SMTC staff.

14.
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. The curriculum materials packet assembled by the,SMTC staff

for the workshops 4te as follows:

%4
1. Educkational and Curri.culum.Materials '- Grades 9-12.

Energy-Extension Service (EEO, 6520 Mercantile Way,
Suittb 1, Lansing, MI 489-10.

A list of free secondary level educational materials
"bailable from the Energy Extension Service - Energy -
'Information Clearinghouse.

2. Energy tonservatipn in the Home 1977, Univer$ity .
of Tennessee, 319 pages. Copies allaiaable from:,
U.S. Department of Energy, Techntcal Information
Center, P.O. .Box , Oak RidgeT*nnessee 378304-.

An Essergy/EducatioilreOnservation curriculum guide
for Home Economics Teachers covering such subject
areas as residentialenergy, energy and the environ-
ment and energy in food, entertainment and personal
care. It outlines America's energy consumption,
defines edergy ana.its-various(tprus and provides

i

energy activities. Also available from ETS
C1earinghouge. See #1. Cost: free.

- -
.

e
3. Family Energy Project -;LGrades-9-12, 1978, Energy

Extens4on Service,34 pages: See #1. ,.,

Developed for home and transpOrtation energy-conser
vation, this two-part curriculum guide provides task-'
oriented activities tor the students as well as their
families that actually allow the students to conServe
energy while learning. It is designed for students who
have a minimal background in ,energy and can be easily

, incorporated into's:4 high school subject area
curriculut. Cost: free.- ''..

.

,

4. The Household E Game - 1974, University of -

1 Wisconsin Sea Gran College Program, 1800 University '-
Avenue, Madison,. isconsin 53706-,20,paies.

4
, .

-.

Concentrating on transportation, home beating and cooling, .

dneelectrical appliances, this self-help booklet in a
.- Same design gives you an'ldea'of how much energy ygn

actually use anA'how you 'dan manageA_t more effectpely.
The game is/divided into_two parts. Part I h0.ps you

4

- . . . .
:

..
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const uet your current energy budget, and Part 11
offerj suggestions on .how you can alter your budget \

to conserve eriergy and also save money. Cost: 15c
,

each. . .

5. Energy Dilemmas - 1977, Leaeue of Women Voters of the
United States, 1730 M Street, Washington, D.C.
20036. 39 pages.

Ay4xtremely comprehensive booklet on thevenergy Jitu-
ation. ,'Focusing on the political, Social and economic
issugs_aSsociated with_energvit relates the energy
history of the United States.and outlines the energy

4t-presedts-a series of value---laden-energy
questions,. emphasizes the key points of view, and clarifies
the issues, allowing the reader to define their or.'n values
and choices. It A designed "to offer Che non-expert a
brief,.balanced intrdduction tb our energy dilemmas."
Cost.: Dependent on quantity, 50+ 60c each.

411180801filr

6. Energy Options 1977, League of Women Voters of the
United States, 1730 M. Street, N.W., Washington, D. C.
20036. 54\pages.

0
Energi Options examines the supply and demand of cur$ntly
used fuel sources and outlines alternate,energy-sources.
It explores the complex political realm of energy policy-
makid and examines goVernipent's role in determining an
energy policy. _It is a companion booklet to Energy
Dilemmas. Cost: Dependent on quantity, 50+ = 60c each.

Y. How. A Bill Becomes A Law To Conserve Energy Grades 9-12,

Study uhits include "Case Study of a Bill," which describes k

how the 55 Mph national speed limit becaMe a law and takes
the student through the law-making process; and "A Congred
sional Hearing" in which.students play 'typical roles at a_
hearing on.a national speed limit bill in a simulation-
game. (See also, ."11.S. Energy Policy Which Direction?")
-Cpst: Free.

8.. Agriculture, Energy,. and Societi - Grad s 10-12, 1977, 36
pageS. Available through FE aringhousi. See-#1.

Interdi ciplinary unlit helps students examine the nature of,
present- agriCultUre Methods and study.the.impact of
these method§ on existing resources. Cbstr. Free.'

9. U.S. Energy Policy. - Which Direction? Grade§ 11-12, 1978,
90 pages. AVailable througNJES Clearinghotise.. See #1.

This unit, whieb is,a,,companion to'"How.A Bill BeComes A Law_
: To ConSeeVe Energy," concentrates on the executiVe branch'of

18
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the government and the various forces that go into
making energy policy. (Field Test Draft). bpst: Free.,

10. Energy and Doubling Time. McLeod, R. Booklet and Film-
strip. Science and Mathematics Teaching Center, Michigan

, State University, East Lansing, Michigan, 197g.
.(Booklet $.50 per copy; Filmstrip $10.18 per copy),
(Supported by U.S. Department of Energy,'Grant No.
EC777-6-01-7092).

The booklet and filmstrip describe the situation encountered
by a mythical creature, the snarf, which reproduces every
-minute and which eats only-a rare-material-called ortep.-
This material explicitly describes that our energy use has
been and still is following the rules of doubling time,
just lAe the snarf and its use of ortep.

1

11. Energy Charts and Graphs. Unpublished manuscript, Science
and Mathematics Teaching Center, Michigan State University,
East Lansing, Michigan, 1978. (Free while they.last.)

This manuscript contains many-charts and graphs, taken from
a variety of sources, which provide teachers with compre-
hensive background material for-understanding the current4
energy situation of the world.

Use of Materials

a) Curriculum materials and film requests were handled by the
4-H personnel.

Doubling Time Filmetrip requests were also handled by the SMTC.

--110 copies were sold.

-- 63 copies were loaned.

Newsletters

The Newsletter informationVas of two types-, Energy Paradocs

and an Energy Paradocs coluMn for the 4-H regional publications.

Examples of these newsletters are to be found in Appendix B.

-Film Evaluations'

In the summer workshops, approximately one dozen films,on.

energy, related issues were reviewed by the teacherparticlpants.

3.
C. DEVELOPMENT OF THE NET ENERGY CURRICULUM MATERIALS

The concept of net energy becomes'increasingly useful'as.

,
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demand for fossil fuels increases and the more eaRily obtainable

reserves become depleted.-

Society must invest energy in ternis of.equipment,-transpor-

tation, and technology in al). recovery processes, whether mining

for coal,.drilling for oil-or raising crops. if more energy is

delivered than is.invested, then there is asnet energy gain..
-

The concept of net energy_is_defined in three-different -account-_

ing methods; for the purpose of this project we used one defini-

tion described by the Colorado Energy Research Institute
1

which,

is consistent with that used by KOenig
2

. Net energy is the

ratio between the amount of energy obtained or delivered and the
.

amount of energy invested. The usefulness of the net energy

conqept can easily be seen by considering the -case in which the

amount of energy invested is equa1 to the total energy obtained.

The net energy in this case would be one andof coUrse, there

would be n9 advantage developing the reSOurce. .As scientists

and engineers search for energy resources that are harder-anct

harder to obtail,.and as agricultUral researChers attempt to

produce increasing quantities.of food from available farm.land,

the net energy concept 13,comes xtremely ilftpoimrtant ..determining
.

e

whether the amount of energy reurn is great enough-to juStify

..
-the energy invested. to obtain the.resource. Understanding the

1
Colorado Ehergy Research InstftUte, Net-Eneru Analysles: An Energy Balance.

Study of FoSsil Fuel-Resources. NationAl Technical.Information Service,
U.S. Peparcitênt-of-COmmerce,. Springfield, VA.. April, 1976)

'11721.

2
Koenig, Ii. E. Energy Conservdtion: Imperative and OPportunity. A paper

prepared_forrEnergy Semhar fpr Michigan Legislators and-Staff.
Lansing, 'Michigan. .'Septembe p,

x' "3,-



concept of met energy, therefore, will help secondary stddents

comprehend many of the present-day debates and discussions con-

cerning energy problems as.society struggles in adjusting to the

dwindling supply-of conventional energy sources.

. In order to effectively teach the concept of net energy we

4
developed a modular unitapproach (see Figure 1) which provides

a necessary structurejor students Anil at-the-same time-Offe-
/

considerable flexibility for bothteachers and students. The net

10
energy unit.wa a. designed to be more or less a self-contained seg-

ment of leariling.beginning with an introductory module (I-1)

-..toIlowed by a number of required (R1, R3) or alternate mod-

ules (Al, A2,, A3, AG, AS). Each m6dule has been-designed tlibe

laught in one or more class periods., The organizing .theme of all

' the modules wiEhin the unit is net energy, and the "altertiative

modules,apply the net energy concepts to a vauiety of situations.

The introductory module presents the prerequisite cohcepts

necessary far the alternative modules which are designed to

provide a variety of routes for acquiring an understanding of

the concept of net e4rgy. For the alternative Modules,.students

can wofk in small groups or individuallY, nd, depending pn
....

interest,' some students may complete more modules than others.--

A-decision making module, Conservation, summaritegkand inter-

.011tee.the ma3or ideas presented in previous Modules-.

Overview of koduleS.

1-.1 Senator Wols and Professor Trams.Meet the :Energy
Multiplier

,

This introductory module consistsof an animated f

. .

.N.Tith sound. The filmstrip i

21

designed-to. acquaint tht-s
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Al.CRITICAL

[ CHOICES

Fig. 1

A Net Energy ni_t
1

UNIT TEACHER'S GUIDE]

2
L FILMSTRIP:-SENATOR WOLS AND

PROFESSOR TRAMS MEET THE
ENERGY MULTIPLIER

-R1 IT ISN'T WHAT YOU'VE GOT BUT HOW YOU
USE IT OR ENERGY.AND 'EFFICIENCY

A2 OF 100 YOU
.ONLY GET 10
ror FOOD FOR
THOUGHT

A3 IF YOU'SAVE A BUCK
IT'S NOT SHEER LUCK

-or HOW TO SAVE
'ENERGY'IN .HOME
DESIGN

R2 ENERGY .GAIN

R3 CONSERVATION

1-L-I-FESTYLES. TRANSPORTATION]

1. The format for this modular unit approach is adapted from the "FUSE Modular
Unit" teaching approach as described in PRISM II, 1974 by B. Showalter.

2. -I Introductory Module
R -.Required Module
A - Altern ve Module.

Some of e modules contain liublished activitieSyalready in use and these have
.been given ap ropriate credit in'each Module.-
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with the basic concepts of net energy includi g the concepts of

energy gain, energy growth, and the \-elationship between the two.

The snarf, a mythical creature first presented in tfie filmstrip

"Energy and Doubling Time", is again presented in this filmstrip;

the snarf reproduces every minute and eats only a rare material

called ortep. The most important point made in the filmstrip in

this module is that we must begin tO think mire carefully about

the amount of energy that must be invested to provide energy.

It-1 It Isn't What'You've Go, But How Xou Use It or
Energy and Efficiency.

Many of the basic ideas necessary to understand other modules

are represented in this required module. The ideas of interaction

and system, frequently used in both science and social spidies,

are first introduced and these ideas are then used to introduke
, X:

the&oncept of energy. The development of ,14.e concept of en gy

includes energy source, energy receiver, eneretransfer, energy

chain, and efficiency.

A-1 Critical Choices

11,4

This module helps students evaluate their values regarding

)energy consVvation and daily energy use. Four Values Clarifica

tion activities help teacher and students become more Aware of the'

attitudes afid values they posseas with regard to energy conserva7

tion ;and daily,energy'use.

A-2 Of 100 You Only Get 10 or Food for Thought

.This module consists of three activities and an'eveluationl

,

each part canAbe conducted in the classroom OT completed 'individ-.

ually aa homework. The firat activity'introduces the,students

k:

to food chains and energy tran&fers between trophic:levels in

in natural food-systems and 'acquainta the students with their

2a
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position in food chains. The second activity explores the energy

inputs and outputs of the U.S. food system and gives the students

the opportunity to locate-the energy inefficiencies in the system.

The third ictivity relates the financial cost of the energy intens-

ive food system to the consumer. An evaluation section allows the

student to suggest possible wayg of decreasNing the energy consump-

tion of our food,system.

A-3 If You Save a Buck It' Not Sheer Luck or to Save
Energy in Home DesiE9

This module Is designed to provide students with a better

understanding of factors involved in home design which relate to

energy consumption. The many aspects of'home design related to

energy consumption are presented ir the form of a short gamT, which

\/
P

t.

.allows two individual playersor two pairt') to.simulate how they

might 'control their use of energy.expenditure in the home. ,The

game is designed to take approximately twenty minutes of class

time which allows: ample time for class discussion.

A-4 Life Styles

St...4\.The purpose ot this module is to help students unders nd
_

that t dali and in the future net energy will influence their

,lifestyles. The five activities in this module include a.sci-

.,ence f1ction story, an interview with a person of retirement

age, projectioninto,the future based on lifestyles and energy

-nsage in the past,_the energy involved_in the life history of a

phonograph record from petroleum products to trash can, and

dramatization ofafuture energy_scenario

A5 _Transportation

Ibis Module helps students comprehend the costs involVed in

,variona mOdeg of tian8portation in'terms of both dollars and
. .

.

. .



energtr. The moth& consists of four activitieS: dollars saved .

carpooling to school, reduction of gasoline consumption without'

carpnol4ig, a comparison of inter-city and urban transportation

using (Nferent '121$ (If transportation, and the maintenance of
9

a vehine to obtain maximum possible mileage. The first two

activities introduce transportation at an everyday level which

leads into the more complex issue of net energy dealt with in
_

the third add fourth activities'.

R-2 Energy Gain

This module gives additional insight into the'concept of

energy gain. In particular, it focuses on the end-point use of

energy as a determinant for .the kinds of sourcegYneeded. The

.-first activity presents a simple fireside scene and as ,the

students to list the kinds of energy needed to make the scene

possible. The module then examines the energy gain from di-Tr-

ent kinds of fuel sources such as-fossil, nuclear, and solar.

The second activity asks students to identify usea of energy in
.

the home and sehoolland to evaluateTaether such uses can be

eliminated or supplied by alternative energy sources such as solar.

R-3 Conservation not Conversation (or More Action and Less
Talk)

This module focuses on the highest energy gain system of all -

conservation measures. Students are'asked n list conservation

measures which can be made in their home and-in their personal

transportation, and to determine the gain associated.with each

Conservation measure: Finally, as a group.they are asked.to con-
.

.. .

sider.conservatftri measureS n terms of the effect on their life-

style.. An -optional activity includes a publication such as a

newsletter to the community that wouid increase public awareness

25



of conservatican Tasures that can be made and the relative pay off.
Ot

Summary.

As sources of energy, either as fossil fuels or as food, become

more Aifficult to deVelop, the need for a careful analysis of how this

energy-is obtained becomes increasingly apparent. The overlying con-

cept of these secondary science7social studies modules is net energy

which has been defined as the ratio between the amount of energy
. .

. delivered and the amount of energy inv4sted.

Many of'the current debates on the relative value of utilizing

solar, nuclear, or wind energy as alternatives to fossil fuels re-

late, among other issue, to the concept of net energy. A calculation

of net energy is required in supply-oriented ,decisions such as the
A

,

. t,

evaluation of the energy involved in the development and operation of

a coal field as opposed to combined petroleum use with additional

solar energy. A knowledge of net energy is essential- for use in de--

mand oriented cisions such as the evaluation of the optimal quanti-
N

ties of insulation to install in.residences.

This modular unit on net pnergy will help pilovide teachers and

students with ,sconcept which'has far-reaching implications in indi-

vidual lifestyles and as voting members of an informed electorate.

By.being p ented in modular form, the unit can be taught in a .

manner better. relatqd to the classroom, school, and environmental.

'
setting....

N
D. ELEMENTARY TEACHER OORKSHOPS

(a) Science and Mathematics Teaching Center, Sprin&I 1979.

.The elementary teachers wete recruited for the workshop

by a'letter sent to-elementary achools in Aegion II. Twenty-7

film teachers were seleeted and two days before the.morkshop.

each recruited teacher's.attepdance wag confirmed by phone

31
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*

or by petrsonal contac.t. Some suitable energy education

materials already in existence for'elementary grades were

sefected for use in the workshop; additional materials (see

below) were developed by the staff. The Science and Mathe-

matics Teaching Center employed an artist (Bill Draper) and

two graduate students (John Caldwell and Nancy_Landes) to

help develop the materials. The workshop, conducted on

April 26 at the Science and Mathematics Teaching Center, was

attended by nineteen elyimentary teachers.

1. Take Home Activities for NSTA materials.used in the
workshop.

Energy Conservation at home is the main,theme of

.2 r _ .

..-

the e take-home activities. The residential. sector uses .
1

approximately 37% of all energy in the United States at

home and in ptivate cars. These facts present both a

great opportunity and a great need for conservation of
_-

energy in the home and in personal auto use.

While students may learn about conservation measures at

school, they need to learn to apply those measures where

. the most'dIfference can be made--at llome with'their fami-_

'1ies.-Withtbeteacher'shelp,e.hope to encourage home
0,

.

.,

energy consftvation by:asking the students to work,with
. , .

..

.
.

. _..
.

their families on the activttiA provided._:Included in
t:

.

the "take-home!' pacRet were a sample letter to.:134 sent

.home to liarents explaining the focus of the activities,

.teacher:materials (p rinted.on the yeliow-Pages),'wnd stu-
, .

dent activitY-pages. (uinted on white. Paper). TIr teacher
. .

,

)_ .

pages were meatIt to'serve as a guide to each take-home
, . ..

. - . .
. .

activity. Each activity accomp nies one-of the NSTA

,1
-it
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energy units which were given to the teachers at the

energy education workshop. The sudent pages were

included as reproducible workst)eets-to be sent home with

)k
each t tudent.. The ample Fetter toi 'parents- imp b-e- repro-

. duced.as it is or may be modified to fit particular needs

in cOmpleting activittes. Our goal was t9 encourage

family participation through these activiy.es since both

students and parents (as well as other family members)
'

can be "energy educated" by working together on these
\

'COnseHlyiog...activit1e8.

2. Energy Posters for Lower Elementary--AA Trip to the Beach".

\This set,of six poS,fers presents a picture story to be

used with students; the story is about,people and their

?
uses of eriergy. The objective of th story is for students

to think about ways to use less ener'y, recognize that all

jobs are depenckent on energy, and tIta energy is used by

everyone. Teachers cdn either.read the story that IS

printed on the back of the cards or can have a student(s)

read the cards.

The suggested procecrure was as follows: Read the story

throUgh once, then ask,the students, .."What db.you remem-

ber about.the story; Wherejs energy being:used?" When

the students suggest a partiéular incident-where energy

is being uSed, remOve the card indicated.aniRask,

in this picture IS energy being used? or-"Who is using

ener Tand what for?" Coritinue to probe as IOng-as.

intereSt'persists.

28
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Once the students have exhausted the examples of energy .

,

use, repeat.the procedure with'another card. For upper

level students (fourth grade or aboye) ask- for ide,s how

they could go.on a picnic a.t the beach and not use as

much energy.

(b) Workshop Follow-up andsSummer Writing Consultations
040

during the month of May, 1979, the pinc staff visited 10 of

the elementary workshop teachers who indicated they have

been teaching energy education. One teacher.had shared her

materials with turo other teachers in her school who did not

attend the worksh9p. The energy education lessons taught ranged

in-time from one lesson to two weeks; most observed teachers

taught energy for three or more lessons. The topics ranged

from What is Energy? to Energy Alternatives; each teacher had

- at least one lesson on energy COnservation. From this group of

teachers four teachers were selected to write additional energy

eddcation'materials during the summer. These teachers consultFd

with SMTC staff throughout the summer.

(c) Higgins Laket.Summer 1979

-The workshop was held in August ais we have found this to be

a-good time for teachers to participate.' Approximately 40

elementary teachers mere ,oused and,fed over a weekend yeriod

erom 6:00 p,m. Friday to noon on Sunday,while receiving

approximately 16 hours of instruCtion. An approach was taken

which allOwed time to.establish-rapport-bttwe n instrkketors and

participants. 'Participants were paid-mileage to and from the.
?

7

workshops but were not paid a stipend.

29
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.(d) September Workshops, 1979
Or.

Pive workshops ware conductedrono. An each EES Region-

within the state of Michigan. Each workshop used selected

..... tt-e-

Spring and Summer Workshops, ran from 4:00 p.m. Lintil 9:00

p.m., and iffcluded dinner being served on site.

As with the Spring and Summer workshops, each teacber

-received sEpaeket of materials to heThSed

and each workchop was conducted by several presentors with

most of the presentation being given by Drs. McLeod and

11
Hetherington, who were alsy responsible for all recruitment

of teachers.z
Workshop agenda are presented in Apl)endfx:A.

E. ENERGY EDUCATION MATERIALS FOR ELEMENTARY TEACHER WORKSHOPS.

The curriculum materials distributed in the workshops were as

follows'

1. Educational and Curriculum Materials - Grades 1(-12.

Energy Extension Service (EES), 6520 Mercantile Way, Suite 1,
Lang, MI 48910.

A iist of fr lementary, middle school, and high school
edu ti... mater als avail ble from the Energy Extension
Service--Energy I formation Clearinghouse.

,

2. Energy Conservat n in the Home 1977, Uniyersity of Tennessee,-
-319 pages. Cop s 'available from: U.S. 1)partment of Energy,
Technical 1 o ation Center, P.O. Box 62, _Oak Ridge, Tennessee.
37830;

An'Energy/Education Conservation.curriculum guide fot Home
Economics Teachers covering such subject' areas as .residential_

energy, energy and the environment and energy in food, entertain-.
ment-andpersonal.care. It.outlineS_America'S energy-consumption,
defines energy and its .varions formsHand pv2y1des.briergyctivi-.'
tips. AlSo aliailable from EES Clearinghouse. Cest: Free.

30
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3. Energy Dilemmas 1977, League of Women Voters of the United
States, 1730 M. Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036. 39 pages

PA*.

An extremely dom67;17ensive booklet on the energy situation
Focusing gn t1 issuea.associated
with energy, it 'relate the energy history of the United States
and outlines the energy crisis. -It presents a series of value-

. laden energy questions, emphasizes the key points ofyiew, and
clarifies the issues,Vallowing the reader to define their own
values and choices. It is designed "to offer the non-expert a
brief,: balanced introduction to our energy dilemmas."
Cost: Dependent on quantity, 50 + = 60c each.

f--
4., Energy Options 1977, League of Women Voters of the United

,States, 1730 M. Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036. 54 pages.

Energy Options examines the supply and demand of cUrrently useh _

fuel sources and outlines alternate energy sources. It explores
the complex political realm of energy policy-making and examines
government's role in determining an energy policy.. It is a
companion booklet to Energy Dilemmas. Cost: Dependent on
quantity, 50 + =-60c each,

5. -The:Energy We-Use 1977, Grade 1, 42 Pages, vailai1e through
EES Mearinghouse. (Fee 1/1)

This packet contains a set of nine lessons that are.closely
related to-the-ttaditionaI curriculum for.this grade. level--
Meg, My World. In this unit children discover that energy is
one of the links between themselves and everything else. Here,
in these lessons, children' examine things such as cereal grains
to learn about.food energy; make clay dinosaurs to get dome
beginning ideas abdut the'foimation time of coal, oil, and nat-
ural gas; and become part of a:pinwheel parade showing the energy
in wind. Chanters: 'Energy Provides Heat, Light', and Motion,''''
Energy from Food,. Ener iS All Around;-Energy from the Sun,
Fossil. Fuels Have to be rned to Let Energy.Out,. The Energy in
the' Wind, Energy in MoVing Water,'Energy Conserva ion, The'
Best rtesent ofAll. .

6. CommunityiWorkers and the Energy They Use.- 19,77,-grade
. 80 pages, aVailable through EES Clearinghouse (See #1).

-f

Theactivities'in this packet are intended-to'stimulate the
curiosItyto knoW:more.and tograsp relationShips

through'a blending of ideas about energy with' a study of the
effect pif the use of"energy.onthelivellhood.of.people in the
community.' COmmUnIty.,tktorkers'are_olasOlied under:three-headings:

Oommunit.y Wqrkers. Who Wot*:Pirect.ly.kwith.t.heSOurCes'of:
Energyi farmer.;-g'roeer.:,:baker,,,pil mengaaoline station atet:td-

.:antmeter reader'J''2) CommUnity'Yorkers,WhOgeWorkDependa on a.
CprifinualStipply of Eneqy transportation...worker, :ruck_driver,
electri4an, tele0Kone linesmanp'cinpialler,":ana repaArman;
3)-CommunitY.Workep..Who Make D"isions About:Energy: local
government dificials,:

ve.

-
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7. Energy and Transportation 1977, grade 3, 89 pages, available
._ through EES Clearihghouse (See #1).

Transportation, the movement of people and things from place to
place,'is one of those aspects of modern living so familiar to
most young children that they are likely to take it for granted.
The idett-erf---this-urrit-i-s----te-help-s-tuttents-develop- Tr etymi'etotm--
appreciation of the variety of transportation modes,Tast and
present, and to assist them in understanding some of the ways
that modern transportation systeMs affect their world.- Topics
include: discussion of transportation, refining crude.oil

:energy in cars, systems of transportation, cost effectiveness
of different types of transportation, investigation of pollution
of transportationvehiclesand the_history_of_transportation-,
and how that relates to present and future uses.

8, Networks: Jlow Energy:Links People, Goods and ServiCes- 1978,
grades 4 and 5, 102 pages, available through EES ClAaringhouse'

--(See #1).

Jghe lessons in this unit develop the network idea around a
SimOle electrical distribution System and further consider elec-

,trical energy itself. The network idea in the later lessons'.
.

emphasizes tie interdependence of the man-made network for koducl.
ing and distributing electri8a1 energy and the natOral

,netwOrk. Lessons include: A Working Eledtrical Circuit\
Ngtworks Underground, Iiow does Nature Help .Us:Get
Here's Energy Changing, How Our Need for Coal Affects the
EnvironMent.

.4,

9. Bringing Energy to the People: Washington, D.C. and Ghana 1978,
grades 6 and 7, 63 pages, available through EES Clearinghouse
(See #1).

This unit covers two areas of study: 1) energy is a basic need
in all cultures, and 2) energy use affects the way people live.
In this unit students will be able to.compare Ghana with the

.

Washington, Ev. area in texms of climate, geographic location, '

energy dependency, and services that help people meet their needs.
14essons include:. A Geographical'Picture of. Two Cities, Tracing
.the $ources of Electric.Power in Ghana and in the Washington,
D.C.. Area, Two Transportation Systems, and How is Electricity. _
Used in Two'Different Cires?

.Energy, Engines, and the. Industrial Revolution - 1977, grades
8 and 9, 2 pages, available through EES Clearinghouse (See #1).

This unit examines some of the broad social and economic upheavals
that tOok-iitace-diiiiiig. the Industrial RevolUtion. It calls
,special attention to the role pf energy in this dramatic period
of history which ushered.in. our own technological age. Topics
include: An industrial revolution student reader, 1700-1860
with a focus on energy,'energy, conversiorm that take place in
an automobile, consideration of the heat engine, industrializa-
tion in national and urban life, the effects of.a major change
suchas the industrial revolution on ,the daily lives of people.

.
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11. Transurtation and the Oity. 1977, grades 8 and 9, 46 pages,
available through FES Clearinghouse, (See 111).

This unit.tells why and how American small towlso declined as
a result of the availability and acceptance .of automobiles,
and it tells 9f the growth of suburb's and their effect on the
city. The 1114oning activities in this packet have been de-
signed to fit into existing segments of.instruction in U.S.
history and civics courses at the middle school level.. Lessons
include: Buying a "Dream'Car," studying the effects of the scar-

( for-everybody on the American small town, Ios Angeles--the city
that a car built, and students simulate a court trial on the
charge: the car has-done permanent injuryto humanity--
Annocent or guilty?-

12. Energy and Doubling Time. McLeod, R. Booklet and Filmstrip.
.

Science and Mathematics Teaching Center, Michigan State Universliy,
East Lansing, Michigan, 1978. (Booklet $.50 per copy; Filmstrip
$10.18 per copy), (Supported by U.S. Department of Energy,
Grant No. EC-77-6-01-5092).

The booklet and filmstrip describe_the situation encountered
by a mythical creature, the snarfl-which,reproduces every minute
which eats only a rare material Called ortep. This material
explicitly desctibegethat our energy use has-been and still is
following the rules of doubling time, just like the snarf and
its use ofortep.

13. Energy Charts and Graphs. Unpublished manuscript, Science and
Mathematics Teaching Center, Michigan State Pniversity, East
Lansing, Michigan, 1978: (Free while.they last).

This, manuscript.&ntains many charts and graphs, taken from a
variety.of sources, which'provide teachers with comprehensive
backgrciund material for unelerstandinithe current energy
situation of the world.

14. A Trip to the Beach- 1979, .6 Story Posters tll x 17 inches)
Science.and Mathematics Teaching Center (See 112). (SupPorted
by U.S. Department of Energy, Grant No. EC-77-6-0175092).

For a deacription !see' page 28.

15. Take Home Activities (to accompany materials listed'as #6-10).
1979,Science and Mathematics Teaálling Center .(See #12)..
31.pages, (Supported by U.S. Department of Energy, GrantNop.
EC-77-6-01-5092).'

For a description see page 27.

16. BTU* Teacher Developed Energy Materials for Elementary and
Mid4le Schools 1979, grades K-8. Science and-Mathematics
Teaching Center (See #12). 159 pages. ($4pported by U.S. .

Department of Energy, Gran.t No. EC-77-6-01-5092).

This'curriculum package contains 17 activities developed by
practicing elementary/middle school teachers:-The lessons.
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deal with various energy topics but impress upon students
the need for conservation. Activities cover.many'curricaum
areas including social science, art, language arts, and
science. Modes of presentation include games, poaters, a
flannelboard story, worksheets, discussion, art projects,
stories;,and take-hoilie activities. '

('/
.III. SUMMARY REPORT

,a) Review of Relevant Educational Innovation' Dissemination Literature.
(See Appendix C),

b) Complete Summary of Achievement of Milestones.
-(See-Appendix D).

c) Complete Summary of Achievement of Rates of SetVice Activity.
(See Appendix E)-.

d) A Narrative Review of the Start Up Problems Which Occurred in
Each Region.

Genetal Discussion of Start Up Problems

1. The delay in final funding for the program waS such that

recruitment was severely hampered and .the development of the

materials took place on a very short'timeline. To sign a

contract in late January,to.develop materials, design a

workshop, and recruit teachers,for a prograth beginning in

February is unrealistic.

2. The timing was inapproOriate for introduction of new materials-

into the schools. By the time the workshops began, the achool

year was already firmed up for many teachers.

'4-H Component

no staff person was hired for Region I, there w'as no

_ imMediate.start up of programs in thia area. There-was a gradual

start up with recruitment'of.teachers foF summer :1978 workshop's.

The recruitment by mail for these workshops was no real problem

although thousands ot flyers were distributed tp recruit approxl-
.- 4r.

':.mately fifty teachers. The major problem in Regi,on -I was not.-



having a staff person assigned for and sustained con6ct.

Since Region I, which is Southeast Michigan, is a very metropolitan

area, much more could have been done in the area of energy conser-

vation education.

Region Il

The coordinator started January 1, 1978, and was eagerito get

started with itOntacts in the-Region. _She.felt Stymied becluse. the_

Enerty Extension Servie thad not provided .7ritten contact to school

administrators in the region and did mit permit visits until after

official cont 4t had been made. ,She felt this prevented her from
\,

having the maiimum-ldad, time in recruitment of teachers. (See

Start Problems in. Implementing.Techer Training Model later in this

section).

Region III

The initial 'candidate selected for the position turned down the

fob after taking-the physical and being processed by the University.

Another Candidate-who was initially interviewed was. selected Within

a-matter of days and started work the first week of January, 1978 so
/..

no real delay took place'in.start up. Theemployee's newness to this

type of work presented some frustration, 'but the suPport of the'local

Cooperative Extenion Service staff and others on the project-team

tlelped her-through a somewha difficult period. Thib region ha& a

large number of schools with high enrollments and a large geographic

--
area which presented the coordinator with a lot of travel. 'The

-original selection 'of.the regiOn could baye been a betterAiatch'Of

,-counties to eliminate soilie of this lengthy traye . .

Region V

There was a delay i

ositton.

the selection of a candidate to fill this

.Orohlem,W4q that lt was a 60% position.andJt
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was extremely difficult to locate a well q4lified candidate who

would take this position on a part time basis. The region included

six countiesand deManded a lot7O-flong distance travel. On

February 15, which was. one and a half months into.the project, a

coordinator was hired for this region. Once the coordinator was

aboard, the program moved ahead quite rapidlyt Some of the experi-

ences in the other regions were helpful in getting'this region

started:

Region V
r%

A coordinator was hired and started on January 1, 1978. This

region was located. 450 miles from the 4t.ate capltol making it,quite

..

remote in many ways. One of the problems was establishing a teen

Pr"
awareness team model initially in this re on. The coordinator,who

was new to this type of programming, had some organization problems.

,

There also was some feeling by the Cooperative Extension staff that

. ,

this position might have been bettet.placed in a d'ounty office rather

than'in the Upper Peninsula Regional Office in order to be more in

touch withqoca1 communities and programming. At later 'stages

,

the projedt, this linkage.was better established with t e'three

county Extension Offites.

Start Up Problems in Implementing_the Teacher Training Model in Region tI.

4-H -Position

It .was not clear to.SMTC. staff who had the responsibility for the

development of .curricnluni materials for Region II wOrkshops.to be held.

in,the Spring of 1978. -The implementation plan did not clearly identify

,

-this responsibility. The 4-H staff-reels this was a'joint responsibility.

Eyidence of this is $7,500 budgeted for donsnmable'snpplies'and $51010:for--

printing; and_publishing in the -original SMTC bNgetp. Furthermore, the
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SMTC component part of the EES contract stated;

--Development and delliiery of a series of three workshops for
teachers and 4-H4staff members in each of three counties;
Ingham, Jackson, and CalhOun, prior to April 30, 1978. Each
of the nine workshop sessions will Consist of approximately.
five contact houA and will be (lirected toward achievement
of Outcome Objectives 1 and..

--Preparation of a packet of instructional materials- consisting
of background materials for teachers and activities for use
in the classroom relating to Outcome Objectives 1 and 2. This
packet will consist of.not less than 25 pages.- and will be
available for use by August 1, 1978.

It is difficult to Comprehend the development of.a series of workshops

without.gathering or developing appropriate resource materials.. This was

seen as a joint,responsibility and Maureen Compton, a 4-H Graduate

Assistant,was loaned for several weeks to gM C to assist on this task.

SMTC Position

Concerning the 4-H,position on page, 36, t e SMTC clearly understood
.

. the contract provision tO delmlop and deliver a series of three workshops

prior to April 30. We also underStood that we were responsible to

devleo and del6er a packet of instruction materials by AUgust 1 for

the proposed:August Leadership Workshops.. However, the implementation

plan, page 4, called' for the delivery of -"Classroom-Activities and-

-Curriculum on Energy "Conservation to be-provide jto approximately 13,700

high school s)udents by'140 teachers." The.deliVery mechanism was Stated

to be.the-CES staff and 4-H leaders, The SMTC staff was only designated

as the delivery meChanism for the Aelated Technical Support.!.Thus,

the SMTC staff did not have.cdrriculum development responsibilities for.

lb%
the gpring Workshops.. This posed a real problem because 4-H also felt

no responsibility to developthem. Throdgh negotiation with 4-H, the'

smq, agreed .to take on the additional task of developing those materials

provided 4-H would loan a staff person, Maureen ComPton, to assist in

,such duties as library research.



The coordinator fo/ Region ii really did not have any experien('e

in recruitment, design of brochure, working with schools, etc. The

SMTC' worked with her in designing a brochure and in helping to contact

schools; a considerable amount of time was invested by SMTC starf in

contacting schbols in order to boost enrollment in the three co,unties

in Region II. One example of the problem waS 9e coordinator sched-

uling a workshop in Jackson County in a school building that was a

control school. Oevertheless, we were able to alleviate or circumvent

some of the problems and secuv a reasonable number of people to attend

the Worthop.

e) A-Nalrative Rev,iew of the Problems Which Impeded Achievement.

General

1. A very large.shre of the decisions affecting the program

such as strategy, selAtion of schools, and time frames were

dictated by the constraint5' of the evaluation of the YEES

project rather than cooperatively developed.

2. The Spring 1978 Region IT Workshop recruitment impeded

achievement due .to the lateness in getting started and the lack

of experience in teacher workshop recruitment of the regional

coordinator. At that period and time therkere not,many vol-

unteers and teachers interested in energy conservationbut

there is considerable evidence to illiviicate that the interest

may be much greater.now.-

'3. The percentage of no-shows at wo hops throughout the project

was a real problem. There usually were 15 to 20%,no-shows
,

after a confirmation was made .by the teacher and a remijder

card-sent. It is worthy of exploring solutions to this problem

5uch as charging a small fee to increase'the.committment:
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4. The number of teachers trained in the project were less than

it
projected; the no-show problem and recruitment prob ms were

t

licontributing factors. There was also a question of definition

of numbers; only 'those teachers attending a workshop or in-

service program were counted. There were many times wh&I a

coordinator-would work with a, teacher for an hour or two on

curriculum materials and planning--this.was not-included as_

teacher training.

_5. Rates of service does not differentiate between two-hour

workshops by 47.-H coordinators, five-hour wo'rkshops by SMTC

staff, or two-:day workshops by SMTC staff: "All were counted

the same regardless of qe 'duration of the traiming. However,

the research by Wiley and Harnischfeger 1 on "Time and Task".
N,

clearly indicates that time on task is one of the most relevant

predictors of success. We believe that non-differentiation of

4
he rates of service poses a problem,for

subsequent'evaluation

that could be overcome by a different research design. For

example, the evaluator's response (see Appendix a') to the
.

research question, "Were two-day extensive.workshops or bne-day

five-hour teacher workshops more effective in changing energy

conservation erhic in youth?" .was that "This question is.

--A. o1
:Wiley, D. E. Another hour,- another day: Quantity of scholiding, a potent.path.for Stuclies of,educative Orocesses.(No. 3). UniversitTof Chicago, July, 1973. 'Also in Sewell, W. H.,' Hauser, R. M., and

Feathermari,. D. L. (Eds.) Schooling and achievement in AmericarLSociety.
Wiley, D. E., & Harnischfeger, A. ''Explosion of a myeti: Quantity ot.,Schooling and exposure TO instruction, major educational vehicles.:Educational Researcher,. 1974, 3, 7-12.
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impossible to conclusively answer because of major selet;tion,

history, staff and materials differences between the two work-

shop modeLs." We believe that it should not be difficuilr at

all to ascertain whether there is a difference in the effect-

iveness of the workshops. On the other hand it may be dif-

ficult to assign causaliv.to that difference. While we recog-
IR,

nize the difficulty in attributing causality to the two differ-

nt kinds of w6rksh6p4, we question the evaluator's reason for
r-

not looking for differences.

. 6. The rather constant interference of evaluation and research

'design on the project Services contributed t6 impeding achieve-
_

ment. Fon. example,ctfter recruiting for. the April 26th element-
?

ary teacher workshop, the SMTC was advised that we could not'

\ count these nineteen teachers in our rate of service because of

random selection. This random selection was subsequently impdsec

upon the project; at no time in the extellsion.of the cOntract did

the.rate of servic6 have a dependency upon random selection. A

similar incident occurted duting the.summer workshop. -gnochures

were already mailed,and recruitment started before. the evaluator

.mentioned random selection. Some forethought and cooperative

effort among the total sta could have resulted in a service

and'evaluation model which would have satisfied both service

and evaluation aspects of the project.

7, :For the. evaluation' to be most effective.it should be accomplished

in both a formative and summative mode. :Thrbugh the summer'of

1978, this waS, in fact, the model fot the project. However,

since the summer.of.1978, the data collection has not been

:systematically shared /ith the ptogtam deliverers in'order-that.

r

modifications in delivery based on these data could be performed
,

.

.to develop a More ,effect
)1.

ve prolkam, -This issue would, appear.t



conflict with "Rider C-A Statement of Working Relationship

Between MSU and EES" revardinc free and open communication.

8. Lots of data were collected that would have been valuable-to

the project deliverers for both formative and summative pur-

poses. For example, after delivering mire than 30 workshops,

the SMTC staff still does.not know from the analysis which

material§-zi4eared to be the-MOst effectiVe teaChing

4-H YOUTH COMPONENT

The Regional Advisory Committees were slow in being established.

Region III'never really truly fiknctioned with one overall advisory

committee. One problem encountered was getting_volunteers-r-youth and

adults--to.travel to another county to attend an advisory committee

meeting. Since most decisions were made at higher levels, most of

the cobrdinators felt there were relatively few real ways the advisory.

committee cou Iltilized;,howev r, som committees were able

make significant contributions to the program.

The home audit program had problem§ from the start. The State.of

Michigan was originally to print the computer ca,rds. Printing. delays
,

.

. . ,

. and computer prOgram,prOblems'delayed implementation until Phase

of the program. In retrospect it would have been better to eliminate

the "Project Conserve".computer program and replace it with simpler

and tore-useable forms.
,

It is noted elsewhere in the report that assembl74Pograms did (not

pkoduce the desired change in the energy conservation ethic: .It wap

'-demonstrated i the-spr ing of..1978 that thousands of high school stu7...
. .

. -

.

.' 'dents could be reach(lef by energy assembly programs,.but this plan.was,
...,

. ,z,,

\ .

.

..----changed to asmaller scalk "'V program based on providing assi6t-.
,

ance toNteachers. The change in program r ulted i 'a. quality program

4.6



reaching :ewer youth. The oriOnal objective ot reaching 50,000

students'was revised to 37,097 in July, 1978. Incidentally, 39,907

students were reached in the originayperiod of the project ending

March 31, 1979.

The plan for a Statewide Conference on the Youth EneYgy Pr(,ject

to help others launch programs was cancelled. A revised plan for a

total Michigan Energy Extension Service Conference was turned down by

the Michigan Department of Commerce Administration. 'It should be

pointed out, however, that the Michigan Youth Energy Project staff

played a key role in the Wlsconsin.EES Youth/Family Energy Workshop

in March,,1979.'

The plan to conduct and promote energy fairs was'not carried out

as originally planned. Some coordinators did do energy fairs at

-shopping malls and county fairs bht a low priority.was given to this

.because it was felt that emphasis should be given to classroom

AnStruction.

SMTC COW2ONENT

1. The SMTC staff were unable to control the time allotment for

workshops in which Ms. Nancy Leedom participated, but at

the same time they were responsible for the outcome of the

workshop. Specifically, the evaluator insisted that Ms. Leedom
1..

have her desire of 45 minutes in any workshop in which she

participated. :tthis vas an inordinate amount of time to present

her materials. apd Caused a severe strain atong the workshop.

staff.

2. the data.that has been 'collected has.been seemingly rather

carefully sele:cta'With a.bias toward the "task-oriented"

materials presented by Ms. Lf.e,om- Materials developed by
.



the SMTC sta'ff were not comparatively evaluated. For

example, the Doubling Time ftTmstrip was scored consist-

ently high by'participants,on all of the workshops, yet, to

our knowledge these data have never been used to indicate

the usefulness of these materials in schools.

The SMTC staff ha'd serious problems with the.inclusyn of40

Leedoti's- materials due.to the emphasis given to them,

particularly ince they were not tested with regular

classroom teachers, During their development and testing,

students were called at their homes to encourage-them to

perform the tasks, but this-procedure was not made clear

to the teachers during many of the workshops. On all of

the other curriculum materials that were used during the

. workshops, SMTC pointed out both weaknesses and strengths.

0. 'A Narrative ReView of Management Difficulties not Mentioned in 'e'Above.

General

-'L. The entire project was not geared to coincide with the school

-year. Starting on January 1 which is mid-point in the school
4

Year is a dis/;idvantage. Most planning for -,Ehe school year is ,

already set and it is a .more difficult process than it would

be, t the beginning of the school year.

2. The conflict between:fprogram and evaluation was evident many

times throughout thecproject. This was a pilot project and

worthy of sophisticated
ev413,41tAcrri-but.in.this projeCt'the

-evaluation priority created many'management difficultie
.

..This is not to-say that, evaluation was not important to the.
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project because it did aid .greatly In spme mid course program

changes. Examples of problems posed by evaluation design were

as follows:

,--Strategies and schools were assigned on a random basis,'
not on the"intprest of the school systems.

,

--Control.schools could not be offered any services al
, though in many cases the coordinators travelled right
by them. In many cases, they.requested services that
we could not offer simply because they were dcontrol
_school, _This 4-ontrary -to-ourLand-Grant philosophy.

3. The combining of teachers and 4-H volunteers. in a 4-9 p.m.

'workshop was not satisfactory. The 4-H volunteers have4.

day-time jobs and generally are not able to attend a series

of. workshops' star4ng.at,4:00 p.m:, 'Secondly, the content

---'of Ole workshop was geared more at.classro9m activities

than-4-H club activities; after the first ni4 orkshops,

4-H vOlunteers ,were not intentionalrYjacluded.

4. Coordinating a wide variety of people and agencies became

frustrating-at times but also resulted in,otmeAew positive

relationship's. :The split responsibility between the Energy

fiefExtension Service- MSU, .CES, ScienCe and Mathematics Teac ing

Center, MSU Theater Department, .23 codnties, and a multitu.de

ot schools made clear communications a priority.

5. The communication has also been poor regarding.tbe kind of

data.that.is.being colleCted on the results of our workshops

and
-
subsequenting impact on students.--;--It would be helpful

for us to be provided with formative evaluation of materials

oft some rather systematic basis such that those mApnlals

which are not effective coqld he eliminated.
a.
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4-H YOUTH COMpONENT

,

1. E'valuation decisions seemed to downplay ptOgram decisions.

The 'hanging'Pfogr'am and control sChoels'for Phase II in
1., ,

Rei on In resulted in acrditional effort with question'able

returns. New schools had to be, oriented'and started while

some program schools were dropped.'

A

The collectim-of-evalUation-dat-a-took a large- PoitiOi'l of

the regional coordinators time that migh. t have bean better

spent in educational programming. Coordinators were asked

to go back as many as four times in. an effort to collect

: 4

evaluation data.

SMTC COMPONENT

1, From the SMTC staff's perspective there was a problem with

V
the overall design. No mention was made (Cf control group

for the Plemeritary works!" during the summer until brochures

ancl recruitment had alrAdy started. Oithout consultation, 4

quasi-random recruitment process was sent-tocUS by the'eval-J,

uator indicating that we should reject somie participants.

even,though the workshop was ncit/fUll. This proéedure was
-, -

unacceptable to..us and subsequent discusSion led Modifi-

cation. -However, 'thest preblems could have been allevUted
'

had we been given some role in helping to design the evalua--

tionand would have been happy to help to design a mutually.

acceptable plan.

2. The SMTC staff also -tqave had a communication probleM with
. .

:the EES WhiCh at one-time escalated to-the point-that

neither ehe evaluator nor the project -director mould.accept

-phone calls.from-Drs. 'Hetherington br McLeod regardin.g.spme
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'items that they.perceived as extremely important in-

pursuing. A.chain of command had been established which

for some:reason-could not he broken.

3. Other probleMs cohtributing to management difficulties
o-

=refaegd to the data collection and aaelysis; specIfirallY

we refer to.Dr.,W. Stevens response to Dr. L. Rothert's

letter (8/23/79): .(See appendix G). c .

b.

i) In answer to question 112 "Was the teacher workshop or

the $eScher consultant strategy more effective in raising

the energy conservation ethic in youthI:* the evaluatops

answerwas "student energy conservation attitudes and

lipikespecially actions were significantly h in the

workshop groups'than in the consultation group. This

is most likely explained by the fact that consultation

teachers conduct fewer class sessions (4.34) than do

workshOp teachers (5.20)." This particular rationale

Is directly supportiv&of.our concensus that more time

on task is related directly to learning--in this case

attitudes. Thus, we would expect that the different

intensity levels of the workshops from one hour contact

to twenty hour contacts would have greatly different'

effects. Tbrther, many of the consultation workshops

referred to by the evaluator were thirty minutes or

less while the fallworkshops were five,hours: Thus,

one would expect, as did the evaluator, that t e five

4.

hour workshops would-have greater. impact.

. /'
ii) 'For question #3 referring to twilit or non-ask workshops

.

.
. . .. . , .. .

it ,viould be expected that when teachers are given the

51
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p.

materials that specifically ask them to do a task,

that it would lead to more of them doing that task,

than if the material was omitted oor presented and no

mention made of doing the task. A similar question

might be asked about the use of the Doubling Time

filmstrip; one would expect that the filmstrip would

-be nsed more by secondary teachers who saw it than by

teachers who didn't.

iii) Question #4 concerned the value of the SMTC Newsletter

which had not yet.been evaluated. 'The project obiect-

ive are of as much interest to the SMTC staff as they

are to the YEES. We recognize that thei ultimate respons-

ibility for meeting these objectives lies with the

project Director and the .1-sponsibility for determining-

the interest to which these'objectives are met as the

evaluat6rs. However,- the contribution of the SMTC work-

shops and materials is of great.interest to us and the

,failure to-systematically evaluate the effects and share
.

..that.information.with us has led to great frustration on

a formative level. *

-iv) It-would be most helpful to see these data for question

#6 s.0 that we could begin to'sort out the differences

alluded eo, and to examine.how large they are -- even

though the data are-still being .analyzed it is now of

'no value to our improvement of-materivals.

v) 'Question #7 asked "Which workshop (two day intensive

4
or.fivelhour) reached more students'Ter teacher and had

more energy.student contact hours per teacher?" The

47
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evaluator's response was that the vestion is 'impossible

to conclusively answer. ft may b\ very elfficult to

-

assign causality because.of the particular choice of

reseach design but we 'query that the question.is impos7

sibl to .conclusively answer. For example, answers to

quetions could be provided for: "How does one justify

the effectiveness of the-five hour workshop against a

two day worksHop on a cOist effective basis?" "pow much

'less was done in a-five hour workshop, and what doe'ê

that mean in terms of energy savings?" "How does one-
,

arbitraril assign cost effectiveness to such effects?"

V

S

(vi) We believe that the bias in the evaluation is illustrat-.

4d in.response to question #8 (b) about the relationship

of attitudes to amouq& or type of instruction provided.

The evaluator responded that the number bf hours of in-

struction, a task oriented activity, and the number of

different courses that include energy conservation all

explain.'approximately equal portions-of the YES scores."

The evaluator exp6ses his bias by referring only to the

task,oriented activity.. Although.the evaluator previously

indicated.that each of the diree.were equally responsible

forfthe YES sOberes, he'stateS "Point 2 above lends

further explanation irCsupport to the'sucess.ofthe

"task oriented" 'approach which includes both assignments

to save energy as well as monitoring reinforcement

through meter readings."
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g)

1

it). In response to question #15 which asked,"Which teaching

strategies (methods),appeared to be most successful?",

the evaluator again refers to the behavior management

strategies embodied in the "task ori6nted" approach.

.

We would be interested to know what other teaching Ntrat-f

egies were observed or inferred.
P

_ .

(viii) In answer to question 1/16 "Which materials appeared to

be the most effective teachin4g tools", the evaluator's

comment was that the analysis was not complete at, the'

end of this project. Although the analysis may not be

complete it would be hoped that on a project of this
ng

A
scope that whatever4nalysis call be done should be

shared with the deliverers in order to

make the total ptoject as effective as possible. i

..

ol)

A t sttng of at Least Ten RecomMended Proceduies for.Interfkcing With
Publ 'Private, and Int,ermediate Schools During Futur Energy.,

4$Edu tion Projects

General

1. Develop personal contact with administrators of the intetmediate

school districts and theschools to be involved in the,ptogram.

This means personal contact with principals and teachers.

4 2 Estahilsh 4. quality newsletter'to go to teadhers 418 adminis- .

e' 1
tratars that-communicates what the program is,,end what it is

,
C

doing and also recogniZes the.individual efforts of teachers

within'the various school systems,

3. .DeVeloOment f a twO Way 'communications,sysem with teachers

the 'prograM to include written 4nd verbal c6iiimuni-

qn to. the teachers,and written ,and verbal.communication

feedback,from the teacheri: Thilsystem should have an easily

, '-/

;way for. the(Aeacher to get in,tbuch wtth the program,m , _
,

cl
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staff to request additional help and/or materials.

4. More specific subject matter curriculum materials geared at

individual grade levels needs to be developed and utilized:

Greater recognition needs tO be provided to school systems

and individual teachers conducting outst,anding-energy.

teducation programs.

.6. Program planning needs to be done earlier and in closer co-
_

operation with school s in order that they may have a

greater commitment and investment in it.

7, Programming approaches' must be more flexible and'creative

to workvith a wide variety of school Systems and situations.

,8. More st.udent involvement should be encouraged in the planning_

cOnducting of energy education. In-many cases students

are.extremely interested and committed to energy conservation.

9. More effort should be given to combining energy educatiotj-
,

with the school physical plant 'energy conservation. The

combinifig of these two programs together seem to make sense.

10. More effort.should-be giyen to working with the various ongoing

school-actiVities such as debate teams, future homemakers,

future farm47.future teachers, and the-various vocational

groups.in designing energy activities which fit into ongoin
A

programs. An evmple of this might be the development of a

high schoor energy quiz bowlo

11. 'More financial incentives ought to be Ofered to school systems

.and'teachefsfor taking part in energy edUcation programs.

This might.be dOne through off:rling sp.ecial scholarships and

fellowships to-teachers-who take on energy education respOns-
", ,

:ibility in their school,-receive indePth.training, and come

back ahd proVide,in-service training to. 6ther teacherg-.
-
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12. There is a need to develop energy education leadership

t)ersonnel whp can produce the multiplier eft t necessary

to impact the large number of teachers and students in the

state.

. ; .

13. There is a need to develop an articulated adult-community-

student approach to energy education such that all are get-

ting consistent messages.

14. There is.a need to collect more data on the use of all of

the materials and assess their impact on students.

.15. We feel a Inse of frustration because there are nd data

coMing to-us that can indicate our success or failure as re-

A

lated tot-he origt.nal goals of.the project:. The only data'.

that we really have in any summary form arethe data relating

to the workshopsithemselveS and the teachers' percIption of ,

them. We do not at t4is time have any data at all indicating
2

the subseAuent use of those mate'rialsAn the classbom, nor

their effect on the students.

A Recommendation and Supporting Rationale for Providing 6ergy
Education to High School Aged Clients Including the Contractor's
Three Most Preferred Methods.

'General

"Teacher.Workshops.7.It seems that the teacher workshops are

.an absolute necessity if energy education is to perme'ae the

school age clientelle. First, energY education is not a part

of the regular curriCulum and will not be included unlesS

teachers are-aware of the material§ that are available and ways

:

that they Can uSe thetfl within the existing structures of'the

School curriculum. Second, the prognosis for the future in
.

energy is at best disMal, and we can expect-thae the energy
,

situation will get increasirCy severe.. Without an energy.

U.



education program to prepare students to adequately cope

with decreasing availability of energy, massive sOCial unrest

could occur. Thus, it is a national imperative that ene:rgy

education be included in the school curriculum. This, of

course, means that teachers must first be trained.

Teacher Consultation Model - With Emphasis,on Energy Task
Materials.

This-model utilizing field staff members-making pernnal-

contact with high school teachers appears to offer the potential

for excellent results. Emphasis should be glAken to demonstrat-

..ing to high school teachers the of task oriented materials

in the high scHool curriculum. ,Social science, mathematics,

science, home economics, and driver education all offer a good

for potential utilization of .the materials already developed

in the "Family,Energy Project". This model should be broadened

to ehcourage activities such as those conducte4 at Special

A monthly newsletter and responae postcard should be

a part of this model.

-

The rationaie For Otis recommendaeion is: In Phase II

the teachers in the Teacher Consultation Model taught an aver-
#

age of 4.34 energy class sesSions versus 2.2 ene,rgy cls ses-,

b. sions for control sthpols which was statistically significantA
,

lt. .

\

Approximatelyina of th'e-teachers from both the :Teacher Consultant

and the Teacher Workshop modela actually taught energy conserva

;tion. It.is known that increased energy conservation teaching is

'directly related to-increasing the student energy conservation

ethic and.thus.conserves energy.,

3. Committee School Model

This approach-involves a field staff member in.a consult-
4

:antship role to develop energy conservation programming in the



school by the joint planning of students, administrators, and

support staff. This approach has two major components. The

first is energy conservation in the school by the involvement

of those ,concerned including students, teachers, administrators,

custodians, and support personnel.- The second and major long

term effort is energy conservation at home and in the students'

future lives.-

The rationale for this recommendation is that this approach

gives broad ownership and local determination to the energy

conservation effort. The resources from'a variety of sources

can be utilized as the local situation demands. Although the

,data are limited to a few schools it provided significant posi-

tive changes by students in their conservation ethic only

exceeded by the Teacher Workshop Model:\

4-H Component

Some smaller.proportion of energy education resources should

be devoted to testing some.innovative approaches such as the

following:

,(1) -Provide media resources such as 'Entirgy and Doubling -Time"-
and "Energy Challenges Youth" to school aystema without
other models.

(ii) Development of a high school Energy Quiz BoWl program.

(iii) Training ofseletted community volunteers to be used both
in formal.and informal.education to teach youth energy
conservation ttechniques-. Clinics-on home Weatherization
and auto tune ups might be examples.:of.programs.that cam
be offered to older youth and their families.

(iv) Walking or bicycle tours to observe energy conservation
practices.

(v) The'developMent of programming.and' materials to.Apcburage
energy conservation displays at science:fairs And the
establishment of energy,fairs.
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(vi) Encouragement of the experimental use of classroom
teaching gadgets including:

Computer aided Energy Conservation instruction.

Enfargy-Environment Simulator DOE.

Home Enew,y Conservation Calculator DOE.

Home and Tran'Sportation Conbervation Calculator
(Prototype of this equipmentis being tested by DOE).

Use of.Energy Quiz Boartics aa developed by Michigan 4-H
_youth Programs.. - ..... . .

Transportation Computer Program as developed by 4-H
adapted to programmable calculators.

Miniature home illustrating areas of-energy loss 0nd
possible ways.to reduce en;ergy loss.

Use of infra-red camera equipment to detect heat loss.

(vii) Providing of incentives to Students who do demonstrate
0 significant contribution to energy Conservation.

(viii)' Use.of Nebraska 4-H TV Energy Series.

(ix) Use _of Michigan 4LH Energy Project for 9-12 yearolds.

(x) Need to compare learning from Energy Comic books, TV
programming and classroom teaehing..

The'rationale for these recommendations is that the approaches

recommended are worthy of sOme share of the resources. Many of

.these approaches can be implemented c:iith limited dollars andistaff

, time. .iedia resources and many Of- the displays and equipMent re=

sources are already available free or at-low coSt. jhe primary

needisIto communicate available program resources to tn,qchers-and

volunteers. Innovative approaches which were uSed in the pilot

project-ate wbrthy of nvaluation to test their effectiveness.
,

i) A Summary of Recommendations and Supportint Rationale for Future
'Research and Evaluative Data Collection in Energy Education Proiects.

.General

5 9
1. We believe ,that future.research shoUld focus on data colleCtion.

'and analysis c.)! at materials u,sed.with teachers, sue
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their subsequent impact can more adequately be ascertained. ,
Further, those micterials that seem to have significantly better

'impact should be, carefully anAlyzed to determine wilat attribute,

result in this increase effect. If'sqme common attributes of

successful materialspn t.)e identified, other materials should

he modified and/or developed along these.criteria and tested.

We believe that it is imperative that the evaluation, develop-

ment, and training 13-O-gt'aill be Integrated suc-that the evalu-'

ation data becomes a formative tool to assist in the development

of better materials and better training programs rather than

simply a summative evaluationtool to expose weaknesses and,

strengths.which Cannot be addressed .before the end of the

project...

9. Less proportion of educational time should be devoted to eval-

uation.. The propprtion of time especially in Region III stp-

peared to interfere with the task of carrying out-energy

education programs.

3. 'More emphasis should be made on evaluating the actual amount

f energy safTri;040,

6,

4. Mote evaluation of -energy programs with elementary and middle

school age students is needed.

. More comimrison between teaching strategies is needed.

6. Further study needs to be Aone regarding the approaches which

have the most success in reducing the energy consumption among

teenagers in the.prea 6Q transportation.
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j) A Review of Fiscal Limitations Which Impacted Project Success an
.Recommendations for Restructuring_Energy EducAtiort Budgetins.

4-H Component

1. The budget constraints of the project made it impossible tO

hire a regional coordliator for Region t which was the most

populated region in the pilot PrOject. Certainly much more

--
could have been-done...4f a coordindtor would have been hired_

,

and assigned to this region. Secondly, only 60% funding was

initially availabAe fOr Regions 1 ,and V ift4he project.

When oaly part time positions are available it is often very

diffthe4t2to get the quality of staff.that-Vou would like to
. -

obtain for these positions. Serious funding limitations in

the-extension of the_project April 1, 1979 through August 31,

1979 forced"the termination of two quarter time secretarial

positions as of AP . The 15rogram leader's portion of

time t,Yas cut from 90% to the'NRrogl-am leader's secr-
-,

tary was cut from 100% to 80%. These funding restrictions

also called forthe termination of coordinators in Region IV

and V as of June 1, 1979.

2. The limitation of funds made it impossible-to offer financial
s

incentives to theschools And teachers to take part in

workshops and other progr'ams. PerhapS other avenues of. financ,
-

ing,and cost sharing Ishould have been explored.

SMTC Component

1. Although the fiscal limitations werelponsiderable,. theAudget

-was not impossible to adhere to.

The project has'paid for tie development of innovative and
,

. high impact materials that, without some_change in funding,,



..

will not be distributed to teacheys. The total effective-
,

-1Ns of the project is severely hampered by the turn of the

project toward the development of large quantities of'instruc-

tional materials in energy education without an accompany.

-budget for printing and distributing these materials on a

wide scale.

k) A Recommendation Covering the Nature, Contentj and Structure of
Energy Education-Policies for the Total State and Country as a
Whole.

General

1. There should be more opportunity for locally determined energy

.education programs with the emphAsis -being given to school

districts-so that they wonld have a water responsibi14ty towards

and ownership.of energy education programming.

2: Greater. usq_should be made of trained volun.teers in both formal

, and informal educatian.. A limited number of volunteers can be

7-----,..-

given training with the hope that they will put their knowledge

work in training others. Thete are numerous successful
-14-

models for this in both formal and infOrma. education.

3. Considerable more' Eiffort should be placed'on teacher education

in energy education in order to help make energy education a

.part Of school curriculum K through 12:

4. Energy eduCation needs to be integrated into eXisting education

' c77-t\11 levels K-3, .4-6.7-=8, 9-12, and addlts in both formal

and informal education!
.

5. .Generally it appearsjto be better to integrate energy education

into ékiating programs ansi classes rather than crearing new

jprograms.

6: -EMphasis Should be given to.capturing the.creativity of outh

K-12.

6
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7
. Lnt.rgy conservatlon conducted through the schools or youth

progrjtms must put heavy emphasis on the involvement of

pareh;ts in the program if the program is to achieve the ob--

ot reducing the families energy consumption.

8. ,In eneray conservation education emphasis should be placed

on conservation in home heating, transportation, and the net

energy concept.

9. The evaluation form should examine some of the other concepts

.that were taught to ascertain whether they are being compre-

hended by students. ln particular, the "Energy and Doubling

Time" filmstrip or booklet-teaches two concepts that have not

been examined at all on the Youth Energy Survey. Some of the

other mAerials also teactvoncepts that have not been examined

in the evaluation.
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1.

WORKSHOP AGENDA

The dates and locations of the first workshop model were as followsl

Ingham, February 27, rat-eh 13,. and April 19, 1978.

Jackson February 22, March 6, and April 18, 1978.

Calhoun March 1, 20, and A-pril 17, 1978.

Workshop Plan,

a. The first day Inc1.t4ed an explanation to the

teachers of the project, why they were there,

raising the question, "Does education re'ally make.

teachers' expectations of the Yorkshop; we wanted to

know what d'Isciplines they teach and the number of

students with whom they expect to use these Materials

and how much class time they will allow.

b. We presented three scenarios: business as usual,

increased ukej)f fossil fuels, and conservAtion as a

mechanism for buying time until new technologies can

be developed.

c. The teacher's value system toward energy conservation

was assessed using the energy questionnaire (Appendix 1).

d. Three scenarios were role played by .designing rolTh cards

which were presented y a panel to the'rest of the 'group.

'We sed a variety of hypothetical (what if) cardS to raise

serioUS questions about each position. A prime purpose

of the scenarios was to focus ,on the need to 1) produce

some hope that things are not rutile, and 2) to recognize

that whatever scenario is'adopted conservation is a must.

65
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presented data n.1) where the most energy ig.used,

2) what kind of conServation measures were acceptable,
0

and a recognition that any conservation measure will

change lifestyles, 3) facts were presented on how much

each conservation measure contributes, 4) we discussed

Ae
what can be taught in the classroom including concepts

suah as what is a degree day, 5) we introduced he

energy audit, both home and transportation conservation

with the purpose.of getting some.baseline data, and-

6) did brainstorming to determine the information

perceiVed as needed in order to contribute to the total

project. ,

Ra. 2k

a. Vie introductory session on "How It Went" included .

what each teacher had done with success .and with failures.

b. Results were shared concerning how many kids did they

really reach, how much time did they spend.

c. A large portion of riay 2 was devoted to student activi-

ties and materials.

d. Additional technical information based on previous

Tequests was presented.

e. We determined what questions still remained and what

needed to be done on the final workshop day.

. .How does Energy Education fit into existing cUrricula?

e.g., What does an English teacher.do-with Energy

Education?

eG



a. We relooked at the energy ethic.

b. We reassessed teaner values.

c. We determined what were the next steps for the

teacher, what materiar they need, whaC inservice,

what curriculum development,,etc,

d. Another look was taken at 'what has been done,

what effect.

e. A list of contactsat the local, state, and

federal levels-were presented..

with

f., we -assessed the-impact on the school a perceived

, both up to this point and in the future.-- Some

future planning was developed.

g. The workshop.assessment instrum%0Pwas completed.

*

The locations and dates.of the second workshop m delvere as follows:,,

Higgins Lake August 11-13, 1978. -
)

.Waldon Woods August 21-23, 1978.

Workshop Plan

The Summer workshops were designed,to allow for wire

interacti.on l'etvieen participants and workshop presenters.

FurthermOre,*these Summer workshops made use of the informs-
,

tion from the three Spring workshops. In order to.improve the

dissemination Of materials a Teacher s Guide.(see Appendix 2).

was prepared and used in these (and all $ubsequent).workshops.

The schedule of events was as



4
Friday Niaht

Ji

4

Introduction and Overview of workshops.

CroupActivities.

Energy Films.

Assignment for Next Day.

Saturday

Feedback .

Doubling lime Filmstrip;

Proje t Explanation.

Break.

Meter AC-tivities.

: Lunch.

Values and AttiLdes on Energ

Household Energy Came.

Energy S enpflio-Politics of .Enesty..

DistribUtion of Energy Materials.

Evaluation..

Dinner.

Group Activities.

Films and bther Options.

Sunday

Reporq from Probleb G,foups.

Fdedback.

.New .Materials

-T'
-Break.

Grout) by-Schools and Future.
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:

14.

-
ndza. (Continued)

Flans.

Nk Share.

Evaluation.

,

Cert=in modeifi@attons were introduced in thcsecond weekend

war,kshop at Waldon Woods and these are described'as follows:
A

,

(1)- Introductory Activities

0

a)- Time Cor 2 min.---each person.

b) ,Give -tiggestions: What do you do?
Likes-dislikes:4

001 Problem-Groups

*

40-

Greatest event, proupiest of what?
>Iv etc...

,
a). EHPHASIZE t.epPo.blems you.willface, as teachers, in

your schools:. .

b) "WorkShop format is'flexible...we-will modify .it

according to yokur votee.

c) Use BALLOTS--get,top 3 problems.

d) TALLY DURING.MIXBV., REPOOTO OROUP.AFTER MIXER7.

(kii) -Energy Mixer

a) Find partner (energy source7-energy need)

Energy source.areas CenArgy sodrces take partnersIto.
area.,

(Are energy source cards -in tOrre.ct

Have large group sort into three smaller gr
.

7

LICHTING.
.

:(3'111Eg APPLIANCES.(Non-lighting)
TRANSPORTATIbN

.0

,

proportioW0
- /

4,1
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A

00

4

rticip:I.ncs3 try t,N r,InL orAer, within each group,

occording to "most ofticient...least efficient"

(4-;11(2-3,ions wilt come uprecord questie.ls on VIOWS

print up frol:,-).

a. Croups:--fIdisun Electric- institute -

Federal Government
OPEC
Ford Motor Co.

American Agricultural Movement
Sews :

Assoc. of Michigan Food Co-ops.

J.obbying Croup)

b. Role st,-.tements (goals), things to keep in mind while
. playing game.

Edison Electric: 1) Concerned with meeting 'future demancL

2) Sufficient profit to keep stockholders
happy.

Federal Government:. I) Cut oil imports.

2) Najor current Controversy: .Keep
ener6y cheap v. insure sufficient
supply.

OPEC: 1) Su!-1licient profit to develop countries,-but

2) Regulate money floW so that customers aren't

wiped out, i.e.-, prevent world-wide receSSiol

Ford'Motor Co. 1,) Making cars people will buy (Note 44..6.0siAlsk
.. Efficien:? New fuels? New produ t ?) ;:-

\
i(

:Ameran AgniculturarMove4ent: 1) Keep price of f)od high

2) Cut energy costs.

2) Troduce suffic.ent,
supply, but con r.61
surplus:

Cut energy coS s
(Decentralize Biomass?).



'

t! : i) c.perp,y

!nnovations...(communicatiOn, marketing,

(t-.1 ro impro.ve compotltive position.

. Mt, can

Co-ops: !) >1.1 tnt,ct l.a eco io cal svst.ems so

Lhat lilt:, can urvive on the planet.

2) Get 1.0 t.ormat i otY to public, and

organize groups, lor:

.rioc.etrall::in,.; food distrimttion,

.

ro.(!uction JC "7-Addleman"

p.ro f c rcoi cn of self -suf f icient

energy farms, etc.

AFL-CIO: 1) Keep members working decrease unemployment.

2) Push for .more "labor-intensive",'rather

than "energy intensive" indhstry.

mg .(iv) Scenarios (con'tinued)

(POST ON NEWSPRINT)

Current parameters:

Oil impOrtS: about 3.2 billion barrel An 1977,

47% total.used.

Total energy demand increased 4.8%, 1967-1977.

U.S." population growth:
gt

Inflation rate:

$.1pplypicture.for oil, coal, and gas: _(Barlett's

and Fowler's estimates for no. of years left at

Aifferent demand.rhtes).

(TABLE)

Current unemployment.rate:

NO NATIONAL ENERGY POLICY.,



PROCEDURES:

Print rolebs for each group on their newsprint up front.

'.,:ben group maked decision, group.member writes decision

on their newsprint, tapes t,o wail:

IF:act4 group must make a.now.dec sion every three minutes.
TIMED AND ENFORCED.

'',aturdav Eveninl.

(v) Problems, secona session.

a) Problem nature of- enew efducation (Marty).

2
h) Noblem vs. Discipline (Dick).

c) Get group to categorize problems and prioritize the

categories (Dave).

Sund,u. Mornin&

(vi) Regional Pl3nning: one staff member stays with one regional

group for about 20 minutes half hour. Then, leave group,

"circulate",'but keePteye on
At#

still dealing with the task.

group, check to see if they are

The_dates and locatifons Of the third workshop model were as follows:

A4idn.,-Miehigan .--1-1Olida'Y IntOctober 2-4

October 24

November 8

November 9

October 10-12

s

October 16-19

November 15

November 16-

,

East Lansing University Club

Coopersville, Michigan Charver's Restaurant

Grand Rapids, Michigan Holiday Inn

Traverse City and Grayling.- Shield's Restaurant and

Heliday Inn.

Marquette and Hancock, Michigan - Northwoods Supper,

Club and Colonial Steakhouse

Pontiac, Hichigan Sheraton Inn

10'
Garden City,Iliehigan - Leather Bottle



%.01v<SHOP ';CHE!'-LE

Enetv Edtn_nclon

April 26, 1979

I. Introduction

TI. Questionnaire

II. Doubling Time Filmstr!p nnd Questions

ts.r: Household Energy Game

V. Energy Dilemmas

VI. 5smantha and Sabnntian ":ake 'a Trip to.--the Beach

VII. Dinner

VIII. EnPrgy. Bicycle and the Energy of Cof
, .

IX.. Divide into two groups:

K-4 -

1. A gift from the
2. Award Winning Ennrn;v Antivities

K-8.

3. Wind
4. The Energy We Use, Grnde, 1.
5. Community Wnrkers nnd the

Energy Thc," Use, Gr'adn 2.
6. Energy and Trnnsporration,

Grade 3.
7. Take Home'Activ.iLins Car to

Material,s.
8: "Energy Conservation in the

Home," preplred by University
of Tenne(2e Environwent rnter.
available from D.O.E.

9. "Charts and GraphsAssembled
by the Science and Mathematics
Teaching Center, Michinan Sate
University.

X. Evaluation

7

.5-8

1. Awird Winning Energy
Activities, K-8.

2. Wind.
. Nez:works, Grades 4 & S.
q, Bringing Energy to the Peciple,

Grades 6 and 7.
5. TransiJrtation 4n the City,

Grade 8 through 9. ,
6. Jake Home Ac'tivities for

chose Materials.
"ttnergy ConservatiOn in the.
Hc,me,".prepared by Upiver-
sitv of Tennessee Environment
Center, available from D.O.E.
"Charts and Graphs:.---Assembled

by t:he.science and Mathemat4cs
Teaching Center, Michigan :

State Uniyersity.



'JO 11: .5

7:n 7:3)

7:30 8:15

8:15 9:00

9:00 -

Saturday

7:30 8:30

8:30 .8:45

8:45,- 9:0

9:-00 - 9:

9:30 -.

A EAKE WORKSHOP

: r.!ed out at t Ot.!:1Ci

ist t a di P.r.lt2'
-

iaa ,eneral Uvorviec,' of Workshop

OccupationE; kame (Mixer)

f;roup kork on energy use decisions (which occu-

patir)ns are high/low energy users?)

Do6bling Time

Household Energy Game

Enet7,y Xatrix

Assignment: HOQ Could Household Entergy Came

and/or Doubling Time be adapted to

the elementary/middle school classroom?
A

Read Asimov

r 1 -
;1117.1

Breakfast

Feedback from Energy Tes,t (taken Friday)

Overview of EEg -and Youth Project

,Rilemmas and Options

Listening Skills Story

9:45 - 10:00 Energy Crunch
relate o-Language Arts



AGEllr.A FOR A liTU
ENEPCY

c.t1

4:00 4:18

4:18

4:30 5:15

5:15 6:00

6:00 - 6:45

6:45 -2700

'7:00 - 9:00

*A11 times are 62t)

.111:tf

426,79

tL.,1, project,.

A T : i t. 4ne 1e-lch with Sebastian
_

#

Largo Cu,Int-ti.cs of invaluable and
wo1 thles'.7. liackund information.

How much em:r:iy ,C13 yo,ut use -- Are
yc:u veally a joule).

C.;:-)urmet It-.:111an Buffet. with atmosphere.

How to tKi1 calor:e watt's the'
difference, an elcc,.rifying experienCe.

C'irricul.:_ateri.a1s you can use.
(:)oth qcod an hot s.) good).

7 r-

I.



Sturday (Continued)

o : oft : 15 BroRk

10:15 AL:wn iude announces winner o! "energy crunch"

,..ontest_

10:15 Fiver)y,y Bike and OR1

10:30 11:30 Build Knergy houses

11:30 11710 'Trip --rc) Be.lcb (IF t,imo.

LOC' ' Lunch

1:00 2:3,j VRI Rnd

Values Acti.vit.y PPr folding)

Liestyle disu'ssion

Outdoor Actiity

.Debrifing

Tnip to Beach (if not used befpre)

2:30 - 9:45 Break

2:45 - 3:30 Curriculum-Materials presentation

NSTA Materials

Take-home Activlties

3:30 3.:45 Workshop Evaluation

3:35 5:30 Free Time

5:30 7:00 Dinner

7:00 7:13 Evaluation Feedback

7:15 7:45 CurricCY.um Tnfusion

(Small group disciissions--where can energy education

be infused; how.can materials best be.adapted?;
\

what needs have to 'be met before infusion .can be

successful?)



. 3:)

10:00 1 1,

10 : 15

'1.0:45 11:1-)

11:15

12:00

:

!

,
at or 5Jh nde

d 7 ;

; postrs,

v -2. :1:1,Li ;raphs

Dren

rat e c cu. ia ( .-;71',11J group discussions)
A

(compi le worthwhile

gest...Hn:: to ser:d au t ic-ipnnts later)

1:va 1 Ud t ion- ,a!1(21 GrouT, b v es

1.unch and Home



L-.

3:15

5 :45

t.):00

ENERGY WORKSHOP FOR ELEMENTARY AND
11DDLE SCV.001, TEACHRS

Registration

(YELS) ::ntroduction and Fnergy Ouestionnaire

Doubling 'rime

Take home Activities

Trip to the Beach

Dinner

6:30 Energy Dilemmas and Options

6:45 Oil Search

7:00 BTU Materials- Story

:7:45 Oak'Ridge Materials

:

8:00 Energy a Gift from the Sun

8:15 NSTA Materials

3:45 Teachers Guide

9:00 Evaluation and Adjournment

,

c,"
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DEAR ENERGY PARADOCS

Dear Energy Pa rndocs:

. You keep telling people that the f ilmstrip about: energy and doubling

(Ole one with the snart. and (he ortep) be available soon. DK) \Jou

think it will be ready by Christmas or has this jusc been double talk?

.Signod

Dear Ears:

No double talk from us. No' double talk from us. The filmstrip,

"Energy and Doubling 'rime" is available on either a loan or purchase

basis even 'as you read those very .words. Tf you want it on a loan basis,

contact your 4-R Energy Coordinator or anv ot the secretaries in our

office (517-355-J725). If you wish to purchase 0 filmstrip and cassette,

they are availtable now at a nominal cost of $9.50 + po'stage for the set.

This price is Subject to change at a later date as we know better

exactly what it.costs to handle you wish to purchase, please

call our office (517-355-1725).

Signed

Your, Energy Paradocs,
Marty and Oick

Dear Energy ParadOcs:

r.

Since introducing energy conservation materials.in my classroOm,
.

have found my students much more interested and, in addition, I'have,heen

getting much better check-ups at the dentist. Do you have any additional

pearls of wisdom that might help me to become an ev'en more complete and

. loving perso0

Sined

(A

1-t...411. Together



Dear GAT:

You are wise In coming to us for thc-kind of help you need.. isrhile

we .can certainly proVide every1-.h ing you need to become a BTU (bet ter than

usua ) person , the 1 imited space on ty permi ts one i tem at a t iwo . Thefi

BTU item thjAs issue is:) if you really want to become R Joule look at the

President's now energy hilt.,
It

You wilt become,the 'hit of thL, party when you tell all your 117iends

r:har the taN on their gas guter will cost them over $200 in 1989 and

several thousand by 2000.

You can further Ziazzlo them with youl:. knowledge about the new natural

gas costs wh-en prige controls are lifted. Don't be boreing. Studyall

five volumes of tfte new energy bill and thrill even your best informed

friends..

Your Energy Paradocs,

Marty and Dick

Dear Energy Paradocs:

We have a lot of wood in our area. Why can't the entire United States

shift to wood-instead of oil, coal, etc.

Dear WEEP:

I(

What a fine.idea! Actually, we could do that. UnfOrtunatel , it

Signed,

Wood for Energy and Economic Progress

would take all of our iomass production to furnish our energy needs. This

might make for a rather hungry populace. I refer you to.Fact Sheets,

Number 1 and 2 for fur.t.her 'informationfree from your energy hot line

1-800 292-4704. BlomasS conversion as one alternative, howeVer,.rather,

than.the alternative is certainly one that we must continue to develop.

Signed,

.Yout Energy Paradocs.
Marty and-Dick

A.,

,1



Koep Vcttr c,u-ds and iii.

t

:;11.4,1l11,1 Of' o
.

t he 1'..nery, Pnrnklocs , L-3.7 McDone 1 Hail, NI eh 1 gan St zit e i i t y ,

Linc;-ing , Mi ch /48824 . let t er!3 become t 11..e proper t y ,)( t, he

Plrndo,cs. We w 1 t'ct thnse thrt't 11,71 ye mos t t ere:: t Ind/or

r,1 1 pei I 1 Or response i.e t he c 01 umn 0 t hers 1. t I I roc e j t her

pe; sena I. of)hene ci [I 10:-;poti.:.-;0 by i I .

a
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ENERGY PAAADOCS
4.

. ,
Dear \Energy FatadOcs,

I liave -used all off. tlie mater41s
Chet you gave. ,me at the-.2i-kshop,;and
am panting for morer I are teacti4:Ag...
high .scho6l English most"-of the titne
but .are also enliting .my 3.4
'social science. What can I

. Signed, 'Panting
Dear .panting,

-"ou must be the hit of yo
I am sure" that y6ur tnglish
appreciate- the flexibility itu
in grammar and spelling; A pe:.:

, packet has Just come -out fr6m th
Nat1o. Science teicher' Associa-,tio entitled, "Critical' Thiniciong."
,-It .is aimed at tile high- school
Es" flish, 'Speech, and-social studies

" A do:33es ,and seems tO' be just _the
ticket fOr`yoUr kind of class. 'It
is available FREE from the. National
-36iénee Teacher' S'Asso'ciaaon, '1742
Connecticut AVe. , ashington,
D.C: -20009 * *

FRM ENERGY T-SHIRT

54

: Do you have studentS, who are ii
speaking out about energy? Spedial,

am .Saving. Energy" T-irts
.... . may be -a7carded tO teen6 who make.'

trib qr- more presentations tO other
-- 'students cl,n.enerqy cbnServationr If

your students 'qualify, -please-dell'
)

. Sara Paton --alt. 724.7-6.362.- --If yoUr' ,. +

# students haven't+ been _spreading: tixe
,_.enerr- message ,,. ?

perhaps. 'this 'could
get -phem started.. -:: ,..' -';

,

STUDENT ii.4PORTING (ARD

Included with 'this neWs.letter ia I

a student reporting .card. This 0,;ard
4 .1

11

December, 1978

f F-
s ,rves Elio ptlrpo3es. 1 )---it--g-iv'-----e-;

yo)A ari easy way-to contact me if you
need enera materials or other
resour e assistance, such as film,3, .

iVI
and 2) ---nuMbe---oT-.-students reached

;by -yo u nergy- programming need
to be t011ected for state reports
that ;lief submitted ta the U.S. Depart-
ment of Energy. 'The teachers in .

Regicfri 3 are doing some impotq..nt work
in enerv conSvvation "educatton and
thiS-?should be "aocumented. These, _.

-e-cards and this nttifsletter uill be sent
5once'ia month, and I sincerely appre-
ciate your participation. Also, to !
gather data on the- attitudes -of your
-.4ticrerit concerning energy- conserve-. ,

. ,. ..f ti:bh., the Energy Extension Servide
7iould,Jike to run a one-page survey in

... figr.:classroom .at 'sonie' time during the
f3431, two weeks in- January.' This will

.iii....koviding concrete docurrenta-,
iby'vol. "-the studeO,S'` en.ergy conserve!-

.

..trf';_eth. P
-q -3('`

V P y

- . .
HATT:VT.4LS AVAILABLE

At.

Contact: arao.

.Extensio-4-jf
OttaA
4140/-72

enclosed r
order.

t

1 A

Cooperative
rvice, 6'35
.14skegon,
62 Onleg's" cAher,-
or. use the' .

porting. cart to

utI "CWIE Time: 24:'-' minute's
Cheite: -None

fascinating animated picture
of uhat an all co,psumine, greedy
uze of resources- could ao to man-
kind ancr his ;iorld, or call it a,
short, intriguing .commsrcial,for
ecology.,

, .

2. "ENERGY AND DOUBLIM TIREN
Time; .. 15 minutes.
Charde: NOn on loan .

To Purch`asei 109.50' .+ 600. poStage
(Total 810.18) Students" booklets-

"Fal :(Continued "On back) ".r

I'

1

1-

,

<

,
. .
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This iz affilmstrip And fape.that
.4as-developed by Dr. Richard McLeod
of the Math and Science Teaching
Center at MSU:

. The film discus-
ses the doubling-time concept
and useS the..lifeccycle of the
mythological Red Banded- Snarf to
deAronstrate this concept. The
211,arf And his. use.of "ortep" -

runa parallel to our energy use
past and prVsent. .There are
stu t booklet ns that go glog
At, he film. These are availableA
in. .qu ntity. The-use of these
-together-is a very effective 9ay to
dramati the seriousness of the

.

t,'anew ,. ource situation _and
411 a be% ate discussion about
the reality Of the energy crisis

. and the need for conservation.

3. "ENERGY CHALLANGES YouTy"
Time: 12 minutes
Charge: None

Foctising on youth, this slide-tape
describes our country's enere.
problem.. The show emphasizes the.'
immediate'need for eenbervation in
a worlclincreasingly dependent on
limited fossil fuels and descrilees
'some easily implemented conserve-
Aion behaviors. Interviews' uith
youth are featured. .

1

4. HOHE AND,TRANSPORTATION AUDITS
Charge: Nene
These are tw2isUrveys you can use
in your classroom. . Students uould
receive.the audits in the-classroom,
tc.ke them home and fill them out
Jith their perents and then return
\them to school. I 'would pick them,
up; tiend them to im to be 'run
through a computer. A cost analy-,
sis mild be mailed sacIF directly to
the students! hem* showing them

:ho, their money-is being spent acid
Jith sugge6tion3 -on where hey. can
save'more money'by putting into .

practice conservatiqn techniques.

.65

"A THOUSAND SUNS" - Department of
Natural Resources, Box-30001
Lansing, MI 40909/(517) 373a-2199
Time: 9 minutes .

ChEirgel

Contends that we face an energy and

an ethico.crisis.' Gripping, yet
quiet and senAti film sLate-

ment putting the e hics of human
0/consumption into 1 man perspec-

time. An ex' nt film.

The 1-,,nergy Alphabet is a .2ray

define enerkjerms u3ing uord pic-
tures. Thorejs an energy tera for
2.ac.:i letter of tne alphabet. and

31,uJent:; enjoy Exessin,3-the ;lord

that, .;l11 explaili the energy

torm. But .m.tlh itr ,et- tric;-
Jlen you get to Yr Z. Some

exaples to c;et you etartedare shown:

k..31.11 Down

/
1( 3TU)

.141

47-4,

(Fossil. -Fuel )

L.,

(Insulati,?..n)

These 'Pittures-can be placed on
cayds and affi:;Rd, to a.pieceof tag
bord using a strip of tape as a' ,-

hinEo. Then the definition can be
n'itten on the other side. *In this

people 11ve to work throLqh the
pictui-e to fl./ure out the enercv terN

Inra (1.4.*,'1

Then% you can flip the card over cnd
r -L'Ic -definition. -The 'dords can

be\adapted to any subject are.a.
,* *

The Youth Energy Project is funded
by the Michigan Department of Dlergy
aqd the Hichiign Lnergy a:tension
Servlce on a pdilot basis. \Michigan
'State Vniversity's Cooperative Exten--,
ion service (47-H programs) and
Science and itAhematics Teaching
Center are the PLI-ojects cOntractors.
This newsletter uas prOared with the
support.of the U.S. Department of/
Energy (01VE) Grant No. EC-77-6-01-
5092. However, any opinions, . .

findings, conclusions or reCommenda-
tions e:cpressed herein are those of,.
the authotW and do riot necessarily
reflect the viewsW DOE,



c.

READER
otio". ENERGY NEWSLETTER

F:EST THINGS FIRST-_

ThJnir yon, teachers, and prii
for your cooneration in getting t1
dent.surveafs ,This information
vital for eval.tion.

* * *

The eport.ing cards that vou have
received .;.-ire for rtit. month of January.

.,.117 you talked about the energy situation

wjth your.students for 15 minutes, please
' record it and send in your caTd.- Af yoil

hakfen't done anv"work iir energy conserva-
tion so far, please send your card in.

Jatniar'vv_...1979

pa I s ,

e stu-
is

Last month an Ingham COunty teacher
worked with 135 students h6r didn't name
the school or'sign tlie card. Would the
teach-er from Ingham County whO wants
tnformation on A V material sen(1, this
mosith's card in with signature added?

These cards are important for k!eri-
rvin, the number of students. re'ceiving

. - in rmation on energY,.cohservation.
Tb nk for your help-

. * iku* * *

DEAR ENERGY PARADOCS

Dear Energy-Paraflocs,

am realty trying to do a job on
this energy -tu ff ahd have 'told my stu-

,

.dentssiAat reducing their home temperature
in wint'er.1,.ould really save ene,1.1v, and

$'s. Let, how much will i'. really save?
t.,:nere can I get thielnformation?

'

. -

Deajr TEARS.;

-Teacher/Energy and
Relat Savings

.

.You ed, a BTU .(better than
sual).teacher. Thermo.4.tat set ttacks

save S's! \,cordinc to he National -,(ience
Toac hr s Assoc at ion' fact sheet (;9, ''Lower--
me dvt ire t.ere'ratures f.rom WE. to 68° F
and ni.:.-httime from 66 F. te F. will reduce
wi ine heating needs hv 15Z, savinp 15
.out (-).1 vUry 100 he:iting This fact
sheet free by calling your-

hnor'.,..mottine 1-800-272-4704.

Your Lnerry Porad-

Dick and !arty-

Should wish to ccntAct the Fllorv
k-sn- t :

Petherington or
pr. Ncl: !teLeod

Science & \!...ith.Teaching Center
E. 37 'IaPonal. P;0111, M.S.F.

East Laasing; 'I!

-LANSING SEXTON'S PHYSICS PROCRAN:
Foft FNFRCY CONSERVATI'oN

In learning ahotit energy conservation;
the 'Ian "ade L:orld science classes at seyton
are usin,, the Loolet Eners and Douhlirsi
rie.).e as ,:;(21.1 as their text-hooks. The fled-
Fanded .SuarF. ma',7es learning fun by introduc

ing the_basic conncents and relating them_ to
every dav life.

Ield and >Ir. Deslich, the Physics
',-..enc!106; at onr'liclfi school haveillso snent
sor.)e 'time On the ton'ic of PneTu Usage .11-10;

.Conservati:c)n in Lilo Plrisics.anclAdvanced

cLaSses... :,auv students liztve found_
. that Energy Conservation is cont.agious: it
passe's dol,rn-from lnstrUctor to.s:tdent, to

. -

paren, .to friends, ete.,, et-

Loh RiChardson
llth .Crade.

Sexton 111.S.

Lanstrig,'Michigan'
A "
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THE BIG ENRROICONSUMER

Do you know what accounts for 827...of
the energy consuMed by family units? It
is the private auto 'and home heating.
Note the percentages below:

41k,

Prirvate

Heating and Air Conditioning 40%
Hot Water 6%
Cooking 4%
Refrigeration. 4% .\

Miscellaneous 3%
Lighting

Let's emphasize dialIng down and
.

dri,:ing less.

B Lowell Rothert
* * * * *

A GOLDEN OPPORTONITY

.6

The youth within tke circulation
area of The State Journal have an oppor-
tunity to win a $500 bond. The State
Journal is again sponsoring a Youth Talent
Exhibit. The contest will have energy-
related categories (Creative .Writing,
Design Problems, Biological Science and
Physical Science.)

Dates for the exhib t are:
March 25 - Marci01, 1979 Entry blank
deadline is February 24, 979. Entry blanks
are available at The State Journa1 for stu-
dents in gradea'5 - 12.

AUDIO VISWS

. Two very good. films for teiching energy
.conservation in regards*totransportation:

-%

1.) -Featherfoot
, -2.) Running on Empty

'Available from:

Eleanor'.Edwards
.6520 Mercantile Way
Suite #1

Lansing,.MI' 48910

7
For information assistance or sugges-

t .! ens con t. ac :

Marge Spawr
41.2. Erie St.

JacksOn, MT
788-4292

40 02

4.4

* * * * *

The Yonth Energ Project is funded by
the Michigan Denartmen ,,,..Energy and the
Michigan Energy Extension Service on a
pilot hasisfl

.1i_chigan State University Cooperative
Extension Service and the Science and

.

Mathematics Teaching Center are the Proi/Act's
contractors.
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Welcome K-8 teachers. I hope you Will
find this newsletter helpful in locat-
ing resources for your classroom work.
In order for me to serve you better,
please return the student reporting

..

.
card every, month regardless of whether

-- you've'covered an energy unit'or not;
these cards are the most important
component of the Youth-Energy-Project:
Any suggestions forAmproving this news-
letter and any articles or ideas you
would like to submit would sincerely
appreciated. That goes for 11 you Youth
Energy Pi-oject Vets too! Th nks so much;
You've all been great.

Libby Morley -

4-H Energy Agent
CES Kalkaska

AUDIO VISUAL e

Most of the material's listed below are
available through,the Kalkaska Coopera-
tive Extensiod Servih Office. You can
order these quickly either by uSing your
student reporting cards or calling (616)
258-4252.

1. The Transportation Survey -"computer
printout.

2.. Energy and Coubling Time:
a. filmstrip and cassette -

b. student booklets (60/teache6 -
3. Family Energy Projects

a. spiral bound teacher gUide
b. student booklets-On the Road/

In the Home
More 16mm film -21/2 min.

Energy Challenges Youth slide/
tape- 8 min. -

6. U.S. Energy Policy-Which Direction
Grades 11-12. R;eduCing dependence on
foreign oil, the possibilities of
coal, building an vet* poliCy.
How a Bill Becomes'a Law to Conserve
Energy - Grades This is a
case studY,of,a bill which descr4bes
how the 55-mph national spipd 104
cpme to be.

8. I'm Saving Energy T-shirt. If
any of your students have made two
energy presentations, each to groups
of ten people or more, they can rea
ceive this colorful T-shirt. '(Sizes
M-XLg). For more information call
258-4252.

9. Don't forget all the goodies avail-
able-free through the hotTine no.
1-800-292-4704.

10. Featherfoot 16mm-30 min. This
film has a built-in-quizz covering
_ten major driving practices. The
narrator uses vivid .demonstrations
to illustrate driving techniques
and asks theeviewer to answer a
pertinent question relating to the
example. The quiz is self-correct-
ing, in that the answer is given
before moving on to the next ques-
tion. Great for Driver Ed.

11. A Thousand Suns - Dept. of Natural
Resources, Box 30028, Lansing,
Michigan' 48909. (517) 373-2199.
16mm - 9 min. This film contends
that we face an energy as well as
ethics, crisis. Gripping, yet
quiet and sensitive film statement
putting the ethics of human consump-
tion into perspectives.

EXTRA!! EXTRAH

An excellent newsletter tO get your hands
on, if you'don'f already receive it, is
the Energy & Education newsletter, pub-
lished bi-month5 by the NSTA Associatión.
It contains a guest editorial, book re-
ews,_featured articles, a calendar of

events dealing with energy education and
a "free or inexpensive energy material§"
section. You can be,on that meiling list
by writing to:

National Science Teachers Assn.
4, 1742 ConneFticut Ave., N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20009

AND... '

Two resource NINO that aiT full
of ideas....



1 . Energy Primer - Solar wind, water,
and Bio-fuels. (Updated and re-
vised edition). Edi ted by Richard
Merri 11 & ThotTias Gage .

2. 10 Faces of the Universe -

Fredric Hoyle - ffxcellent for
Physics & Chemistry Teachers

Both are paper backs-

One _more...

-

Everyman's Guide to' Ecological Livin,
by Grey Cailliet,Paul Setzer, Milton
Love.

'Provides -advise and suggestions about
activitfes that concerned people can-
underlookw,to relieve the impending
env, ronmental,energy cri s i s .

.
TheEnergy Gobbler'.
cartes to, yoy, feom

4.phe offf6e of, -Lthby.

Morley, 4-H :Yd% h
Agent , Ka 1 kiika. op-
t--ati 46 Extns i on

.

Service, Youth-Energy
-Project, 605 N. BieCh
'St4, aTkaska,N1I ,

49646'

:

'ATT The Youth Energy Project is funded by the Michigan DeparirOilt of gomtrlerce nd thp Michigan Energy EZtenion Service on/a pilot basis. ?e1ichigan State university's CoollIe'rative:Ext nsion Serv. (4:H. Youth Programs) ,and SMnce: anMathematics Teach* Centfc-are the protect contractors. Thh rnateriai w rep. reci with the suppCrt of the U.S. Dement of Enesgy (IDOE)._?cgairtlo. EC-7.7-6-01-6092, Howv1 any opinions, find gs conclosions- or recoMmendafloexpres6ed hereiR are those olif,te author(s) ahd do not neCassarily reflect tho v4e, E.. . t N

t TEACHER SPOTLIGHT_,/'
\ /

Teachers & students from Kingsley, Buckle
Traverse City and Central take are going
to participate in the Interlochea Energy ,

Symposium on M4. 3, 1979 from 9:00 A.M.
to 3 :oo p.m, This program proveS' to be
very enl ightening an the' topics of al terna-
tive.energies. SpAkers from MSU and the t

local area Will be there to share their
-expertise.-

Mark Nelson, Kalkaska. Middle School' teacher,
had his students building- solar collectors
and trying them out in the sun. Even with
the outside temperature below 400, temp-
eratures in some of the col1ectors-lade, 't
up to 192 degrees.

, Driving Less but Paying More

As you well know gasoline and diesel fuel prices are increasing rapidly. Sowhat can you do? How about following the recommendations of the Transportation
Survey Cocbuter Program?

The following table based upon 906 Michiganeamilies in April and May cif.,124,47gives you thle potential savings.

-.ANNUAL POTENTIAL $ SAVINGS IN MOTOR FUEL COST'CNLY BASED ON AVERAGE OF 906 FAMILIESPE5PONDING

RecoMmended.Conseryation
' Pra e

Curpool or public transpor-
tat4on to reduce driving to

work.by 50% ,

.1111

;-
April 1978
at .62t Per a

April 1979 April 1980
at .78t er a Est. 1.00

164.21 206.59 264.85

Limit kocery ShopPing to
1 trip per week ' 36 62 46.07 59.06

0 t ot town driming
Fi uce by 10%

.
9.87. 12.112 15.92

Ardund town Driving
ReduCe_by 20%

,

41.53 52.25 66.18

Vacation Oriving
Reduce by 10% ,

12.53 15.78'

Children use school b
rather than f,amily tr nspor-
tation.

-

,

47.92 60.29 93.50 ,

- Total $$ 40ings per faMily $312.68 $393.38 is2p.s2.
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4-It h. as been-nearly thrile months sinc'd our
work together at Higgins Lake and Walden.
Woods (femember Ihe good food!). It sepms
as though so much has happened since then.
We have condeR,sed the material that- was :

presented fn the full two days o a four-
hour workshop and conducted ten of these-
around the state -- includintwo
upper peninsula. We have_Oso-Presented
the matqcial at several schools and con-"
ferences. KCtually, we are now almost
out of energy.

rty,

After the.summer worksho*ps, we.used yout feedback.to revise the filmstrip
on doubling time. We think it is cppsideahly improved and is now available
on a ffee loan basis Dr may be purchased for $10.18 including postage. Justcall okwrite our'oUlce if_you want it either wel

(
, During-November, we had two follow-up eonferences-for,those of.ydu in Region

I. If yOn-missed either of Chem you missed LI good meal and the ehance to
.see your friends dressed in something other than their ''gfubbies."
of us didn't evLn recognize each4 oCher because we were so clean and neat..0

Ng,

'Nr

I We... want to remind you.that we are anxious.to help 4n any way Chat-we ean
t., to get energy eduuttionmoving in your classes or your schools..

42-11k
.

If you can think 9.f ways- that we.can helprjust let us.know. F9r example, .

at the Pontiac folloW7up.the question, was raised On how-we can_use infra.,
red film to identify hbme heat loss areap. is'a.res,01t,,,we.eontacted the
Kodak ax lAs aAd.4-,ound that wft just won't ork. The film ddei ntt
respond to t.' eratures4ess than 250 degrees

--, Vte'ntigrade. "At this temperature, the e9t1re ,

.ihouN.e. .:icluld-he a.heat 19g0 and you T::/ouldri't '89
need a camera to see.it. liased.on Of's. infOr-i-

...
.mation, we.can,-onV conclude that .those pe90.e.s.v ..-.

Who'told tts it Td.oqif must have been xeading,
more into ttie ie6res tjvIn they sh_Qhtld have:: ,..'

.
. )c.'. , ,: . ."- ,s_.;1.f



Another way that we can help fs by responding to your letters and phofte
We have decided to do this via the "Dear Energy Paradocs" column.

The foll)wing are examples of the fine letters that we have received.

PEAR ENERGY PARAVOCS

UneAgy PaAadoa:

You heep-tee.Ung peoree. that Vie.
inc ( the cm?, ceLth the .Snilt6 and

Do you thi.)th _it R1Lte . be iteady by
doubfe ta,fiz?

Veat_ Fak4:

6.iemstip about enemy and doubling
the 0,ttep) wite be awmi,fabte soon.
Cht.i:stma6, juiSt been

Si_gned

Ate Eats

No No d ubte doubte taek tatk 6tom 640M (1.6 WO The 6itmsttip, ,"Enetgy
and Doubling Time" is avaitabee on ei,thet a eoan ot putchase basis even
az gou tead these vety wods. 16 you wart it on a, toan basis, contact
any o6 the \secitetaties "n put o6641ce at 517,/355-1725t ,16 you wikh to,

10
,._ putchase a 01-emsttip cassette, they ate availabte hoW at a nominat

cost o6 $9.50'peus pos ge 6ot the set. This ptce is subject to change
at a eatet d'te az we know bettet exacttY,what it costs to handee it.
16 you wish :a, putchase, ptease cate out o66i.ce.

Signed,
Yout Enengy PatadocS
Matty and Vick .

Vei Enetgy Patados-v

.Since inttoducing enetgy consetvation.matetLats in My ctasatoom, have ,

\6ound my students much mote inAVested and, in additions I have be,n
4etting muCh bettet check:ups at the-dentLs.t.- Vo You hal4e any addLti.ona
p4tes 06 wisdom'that might heep me.to become an even mote comptete id

petsoe-

VeaA GAT:

Signed, .

Getting 4,t ate Togethet

V.

You ate wiie in coming,td. us 6ot,..)0Kind 66- hap you-need,.. While We'can

. c tainty ptovide:eVetything YOu 'need toKbecome-a-BTUABettet than USuat)
penJ, -the,,t4mi"1-space.onty-Tetra,ts one item at--1.time:.. The,8711 it-,bn

, :
-V.



_r; you neater/ yumt to become a Jouf, Cook at the }Ike .(tent's new eneAgy
bi.f.C. You witt become the hit oti the paqty when you tett ate youA.
frriend6 that a paTcemtage tax on he61. gavs guzzeo. mite co6.t thm oven.
200 1980 and silvertat thouzand by yaw/. 2000.

You can 6ukthek dazzfe them ckl.th yout knxeMge abomt the HM natutat
i(is L.c.,s pl i_ce con tAo e6 wie e i ç ted, Von ' t be boAing . Study
ate 1)0 tume6 06 the nqw enelgy b t el and th'[iet even youA bas t

.

H oAmcd 6.1iends.

Signed,

Vou't Enekgy Pakadon
MaAty and Pi.c.f2

Pea'r Enu(cly Patado C6 :

',Ce have a tot o6 wood 61 OUA a:Lea. Why can't the enti.'te UnLted State's
,sh.(16t to wood in,stead o o., coat, etc_

Signed,

Wood 6ot EneAgY and Economic PAOOR.66

VeaA WEEP:

What a 6ine idea! Ae-tuaely, we. coued do that. Un6ofutunateiy, woued.t.stke. ate o(4 oto, biomcw pnoducton to .ctickl.i,sh ouit eneAgy nee,d6. Th-L6
mi:gh t make oiC a katheA hungiLy popueace. I iie.6eA you to NSTA
Sheets No. I alld 2 6ok 6uitthut intionmativntitee ti,tom youit eneAgy hot
.eine 1-800-292-4704.

aioma66 conveA6ion a6 one. ,ateAnaUve, howeveit.,' itatheA than the..
ae.te)wative. ceittainTiTone tint we. rmvst cont.-blue to develop.

Sgned,
i,yout 'Enemy Patkign
Nakty and Vick

NEW TNFORMATION YOU CAN USE

9
1. Teacher Pack.e.s.k: The New Westward Movement

Crade'll investigates energy resources in
the West and studies the effect of possible
large scale,resource development.on the
economy, environment, and social structure
of the Western United States. Available
free from: National Sciente Teachers ,

--Association, 4742 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20009.

f



A Variety ot:. Fact.Sheets (sn everythIn.g,from bioconverslon, wind
power,, and breeder reactors to geothermal energy. Available from,-
the Nichigan Clearinghouse, Energy Extension Services hot line
telephone 1-8007292-4704 (no charge to callitg party).

.3. Energy and Education - a bl-monthly newsletter published by the
National Sctence.-Teachers Association. Ava ilabte free by writing
NSTA 1742 Conney t icut -Avenue , N .W . Wash I ng t on , D . C . 20009 and
re.luesting same.

The Nichigan Department ,).1 Commerce Register. Available free by
writing the Michigan Department of Commerce Office of Public Affairs,P.O. Pox MON, Lansing, Nichigan 48909.'

CONCLUDING NOTES

IC you got through.all of the above,
thanks for reading His littte gem.
Now help us make the next issue just
as responsive as we can possibly make
it by sharing .:ith .us some of the
thlpgs that you are doing at wo-rk,
some questions you have, oud some
ideas that you have-that others
might like to try. We will try to
use this Newsletter as a vehicle to

- help share all these little tidbits.
Let us know what is going on and keep
writing.

PLADITS

Congratulations to Diane Baudoux and Carol Coin for the really fine job
at the annual luncheOn for the Warren Beautification Committee, We really,s0reiate the inclusion of ene.rgy in -the project.

Congratulations to Tim and Mary KIddlewitz'on the sale of their-28ft.
motor homp. ;Camping is4really more fun'in a chevette anyway Tim. '

Congratulations to Marty Hetherington on not fixing his:gas-guzzling FordTrorino. Much better to share a ride with a. friend Marty, or-walk
(especially since your insurance was cancelled by the C:U.).

Congratulations to DiCk McLeod on the snle of his energy gtizzltng
snowmobile. You are really beginning to believe that stuff aren't you?

Congratulations to Carol Masserant for finding out she) can have an Energy.
Envivonment Game workshop'sponsored by Dthroit Edison contact Cindy

.- Larry (23778274).

A special frame Will be sent-to Walt-Stellberger for the letter he
,recive.elfrom his curriculum Administrator for attending the Energy
Conservation Workshops.

4,

Q
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INNOVATION AND CHANGE IN THE ScHOOL MILIEU:
A, FUTURE DIRECTION FOR THE DIFFUSION OF

ENERGY EDUCATION
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PROCIT:-; CEANCE AND n\!NoVAT !ON

Educational change is a phenomenon which ultails a seri.es of actions or

operations leading toward growth in the system wi-tira partiCular advantageous
(

The process 0! Lnuovation and-change entails the development and

implementation oC now technologies and procedures involving improved curricular

!rameworks, learning exneriences, teaching procedures, or new methods of

organization.

Abbott (1975) sug,7,esti that innovation and change, as a qualitative change

effectuating a restructuring relationships,or participant experiences,

represent an important mechanismploved by the school organization to adapt

to its environment. Deal, Meyer, and Scott (1975) indicate that educational
Ir

innovations can be classifi-ed as instrultural or organizational, and that

those changes in instructional approaches or organizational arrangements

which increase the complexity of the classroom may be considern.d innovative.

An important factor in the change process is brought forth by Mann

(1976) when he states that "planning change, 1.gislating change, promulgating

change, packaging change, training for change all fall short of the mark of

actually changing' If the intent is to bring about educational change,

Porter (1976) indicates that those interested in,initiating change should

!

ener the system and endeavor to utilize strategies whereby change is.sought

from within the system. The aim must be to thereby create the impetus for

change and thus establish an environment which reacts positively to change.

he argues that:

-"The effectiveness' .of innovation, rip matter at,
what level-it is initiated in a s,chool Organi-
zation,' is dependent on the extent to which the
people concerned perceive .a Problem and hence
realize the'existene of a. need, are knowledge-
able about 4 range of altei-native solutions, and

A



teel themselves to be.in a'congenial organizational
climate.".

Those who are the target of the innovation must discern efle discrepancy and

develop a desire to accommodate the current system, and fclel that for any

necessary changes assistance will be available.

Many innovations which are proposed by an administration, as Sieber (1975)

suggests, are frequently resisted by teaehers as ft result.of their fear that

yarious aspects of their professional autonomy will be restricted further.

Administl'ative efforts at innovation and change may De rejected despite the
,

possi.bili.ty of their better serving educational needs as a result on the nart

lf the. teachers being desirous t=o preserve.wliat.they feel to Ue the small

measure of authority, aaA expertise which they currently possess.
N -,.

A Bennis, Benne, Chin, ari'd,Corey (1976) express the belief that A necessary-

part-of the change process.is the structlfring of new relationships which sup-
.

port410(1 .effectuate the participation irC.;aroCesses of change. This f5quires
N

coordinatedeffort on the part of those direCting the change prolsos... Never-,

\

theless,.this has generally not been the caseDeal, et al. (1975) expressed

the belief that the adoption of innovation has been largely unsystematic and

uncoordinated. This'has resulted in the adoption of innovations without the

-proper organizSional support necessary for suitable implementation and long

. term installation. ,-Orlosky and Smith (1972) concluded from their study of
K

iSixty-three educational innovatons during the previous seventy-fiVe years
.

.

- that "the 1acV of.a diffusion system will lead to abeCtZve change.7-
.

SYSTEMS, SUBSYSTEMS, AND INTERACTIONS

If an effective change organizational structure and impAmentat4_on process
.0

is to be formufaCed then those inyolved must take into account.the educ tiona1

organization as a system: light of this Bennis, et al.,(1976) have indicated

.that the various levels and units of the edudational organi:zation which.are to

-. be invoiYed in the change process cannot be Aealt wit'h adequately in ,arbltrarY

I ;
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isolation one from the other. Lducational oranizations, consisting plrrSOnS,

groups, and intergroup complexes, are ln reality overlaping open systems. The

C'omplex web of interdependencies which must thus be taken into account in order

Lo observe, dtagnose, and intervene into tile processes of planned chang,e neccs-

. sitates the utili....ation of the m(:ntal pi-ocess of, systems analysts.

Thus, as Bildridge andpDeal (1975) exhort, educational organi:.ations con-

4 sist ol such complex networks that is unreasorfaftle to think about chafige

4 ,
processes wItnout tirst examining, -the vilrious subsisteans. linrub .(1975)- argues

that since curriculum development: involvese,t, a'single s'ystem but a combination

-of interacting systems and subsystems, it is necessary to utilize systems

concepts in the search or reLation'ships and procedures for optimizing the

interaction of components. It is through the use of a systems approach that

the interaction& of the factorS and participacts engaged in the, process are

understood such that the processes necessary to organize, integrate, and manage

those components are apprehended.and formulated.

The utilization of this more wholis,tic approach has important ramifica-

tions with the change process. Baldridge and Deal (1975) indicate that changes

in an organization are likely to involve more than one subsystem due t4) the

inherent property that various organizational subsystems are related in
, illOk-

.
,

,L,, , , syltematic ways. Educational change. must, therefore, involve .all the sub-J-4.
.

... . .

* Systems which collectively comprise any complex educational organization in

the process'. Any.strategy intended to result in the 'change of:an eduCational

, program-or organizational structure must bePfounded upon a careful analysis

of poSsible interconnections, since organiaational changes are complex and,

the effects are interwoven throughout the various subsystems. 'Porter (1976)
. .

argueNhat,when'the need is for,a-'change on a system level tile:disregard of

the intqraction which takes place between individuals and str9ctures involved
, , 4

Ari educatVTORfl mappoWer functions within the institution is 'unrealistic..

9?'?



Curriculum. Instruction, anci inservice education should he viewed, in

the opinion of Edelf41.t, and Smith (1978), in the context of the school. as a

/social system having its own norms and characterist!ics. Id their'work with

the school systems they found that with only one or a few teachers from any

partioular school participating in the implementation of change, it Was

difficult it not Impossible to t:hange the way in which the school,operaLeal.

"Beyond this, 'it has'been aptly pointed out bv Mann (19476) that'in the casd,

of edpeational change que'stions of values and of Power are an important:anl

Cundamental aspect of Ole change process. The 1;ehaviors, the beliefs; and

the resultant purpsAefnl action of an individual within an organizational -

setting is a 1unc8i_on of both his role and his personality and thus Porter
to

(1976) atteSts that "for any-program in planned educational chane to be

successful, policy makelr must g ve attention to the reality that both

personal needs and organization-61 requirements equally effect the process

and must be catered for." This becomes clear if one.realizes that individuals

witIlin an organization have a role and role expectations,which influence their
4

behavior as well as having 'their own personalities and need dispositions:
,

Curtilulum development and inservice education are part of a ,chool milieu,

and are inseparable.functions if innovIrion and change is the goal. They exist

in nn ecological balance whereby a change in one element effects.all the,other

'elements. Edelfelt and Smith.(1978) believe that curriculum developmtnt and

inservice education mus.t be approached in a ritiltidimenisional perspectfve such

that,factors which influence the people and circumstances of school are taker)

into consideration. Although the conside9pion of Multidimensions and thitir

.interrelationShips is m(uc More complex, it mustbe realized that the entire
...44

,
,

. .

'enterprise of schooling is so interwoven that it is unrealistic to reduce it

to a single line sequence.
.

,

Edelfelt apd Smith .(l978),poillt out' that.in contrastto the multidimen-

sipnal_afro roposed, most recently employed models of curriculum develop-
,

. ,

,



ment have consisd,of a linear, single-dimension sequence of activities. 4

involvement in interiictlion with only a couple of the applicable dimensions,

as has been done in the past with our attention devoted mainly toward

curriculum content and method, wilt not halve much imp.act unless other dimen-
.

sions affee.Iing the process of change are als6 dealt with at the same.time.

Potential for 'improvement in our understanding of the subsystems involved and'

_ ... _ . ..4..._ . ,

their interaction lies in the research being conducted at the d4criptive
its

,

leN1 sior the- Institute for ReswIrch on Teacyng concerning how teachers

plan and how tOy determle the contint lo be taught. With.exploration..of
4 E er. i

other important concoepts and relationships involved in the eduptionll
. - - -

process based upon a normative n3 well as descriptive,approach there will be
7 .1

a much stronger foundation for the use of a ,systems apprdach. Abbott (1975)

'points out that-"a systems approach to organizational analysis is.one in

, e .t,which the functiohing of the organization is considered in terms ot a contin-
4,11,

uous stries of transactions between that organization and its supporting

environment." It is through the use of thiA type of p*rocess, resultirig in a

more wholistic approach, that the likelihood of successful lane is increased.

While thiseview, as suggested bY Unruh (1q75), resillts 0 the curriculum
1 7.

development process begoming more responsive to the need for ir4erre1ating

., .

curriculum and environmental factors, and , there must.be a

realization that there is thus a'need for olrganizational,'coordination and

control. Deal, et al. (1975) hal(O indicat.td it wouldbe doubtful' that an
J

innovation could be supported or maitained without formaldand systematic

linkages With other lvels having potential Ifect .upon the educational

system.Such that the more-complex and sophisticated' modifications in inostruc-

/

tion for the organizational patterns whIA are encouraged by the'climate of
4

innovation could be sustained, The concepts needed for an undersAing (;-f.

such a prc(cess have beerr formulated b,y Havelock (1973) with some studies,

99



such as- those by 7Antilian and :=,tmon (1979) as well as Welliver and Ra)inovich

(19.79), examining aspects of their implementation.
04

MANAGEMENT OF THE PROCESS

An abundpnce of re:ion rces and new ins truct tonal p rog rams cannot , by them--

selves, bring about a (.16ired change. The'implementation of an innovative

change requires an und.erstanding of the change processes in-educational orgah-

.4his involves a comprehensive-organizatianal i'erspective which

ifIcludes an understanding of the crucial organizational subsystems processes

involved in innovation, as well As a familiarity with strategies that can be

\used to cause and support educational changes.
//

The.processes of change as well as the necessary conceptualizations have
a

not always been understood which has resulted in the'utilizatiOn of strategies
1

which have been very limited conceptually. Chin and Benne (1976) have indi-

cated that one element and all approaches to planned.change has been "the

conscious utilization and application of kn6Wledge As an instrument or to'ol

for modifying patterns and institutions of practice.' .An example of the

utilization of strategy for changeis the academic year workshop on energy

V conducted by Lindbeck .(1979). A dataanalysis indPc.ated that the,re had been

a. significant increaSe in the knowledge of the energy .1ternatives and the

economic and
4.

political-social ramifications presented during the academic

year. was concluded that an academic year workshop can be successful

in Rroviding the subject-matter backgtound in energy re'quited by secondary
,

science teachers. However, the processes of introducing planned changes

Anto institutiOnalized practice, whether the focus is upon the introduction

5

of whAt Chin and Benne-(1976) refer to as more effective "thing technologies"

or "people technologies", must be based upon a knowledge of change whereby an

understanding of,people technologies is .utilized. Each of the st.rategiew

for inducing-change in education w.hich re briefly examined An the following

6lOO



pa ragraphs res ts- npon a ma lost- asiumpt ion about the mot i vat ions ot practiti one rs .

This analysis will form A basis p-om which to discuss future directtons in the

process of chlInge.

'The fundamental assOmption undArlying the "empirical-rational"'strategies

is chat men are rational. Chin and Benne 0976) potnt out that "this appeal

to a combination of research.and education of the public has worked in many

areas of new knowledge-based thing technologies where almost universal readi-
i

ness for ac(!eptihg the new technology was alread4r present in the population".

1

Sieber ( I.975) submtts that s-ince the major need of the practitioner ts believed.

to be information the resultant one-way communication between tht! (Mange cgent

and the practit ioner -is seen-

this strategy overlooks the requirement .hat those'leadring the ehange process

abou.t rhe practitioners values and organizational circumstances by means of

two-way communication.

'Strategies which are based upon the application of power in Some form

are referred to by Chin and Benne (1976) as the "power-coercive" strategies.

-The str4tegists' ofJ change seek to Mass political apd economic.paver behind pie.

-change goals whiO have been decided are desirable throdgh an influence pro-
,*

cess.basically involvins the compliance of t 4Se with leqs power to the prans, 4
'!

directions, and feadership of those with r#ter power. Sieber (1975).refer4

to this as the "powerless participant" strategy and argues that it is derived

from the notion that pract1tioner8 are powerlegs to innovate. However, there

is very lit,tle energy devoted to the realization that the.practitioners, even

v.+though influence may be provided through.the bureaucratic channels of the'

educational system wIth directives floWindownward and evidence of cempliance

flowing upward, are by no means powe less to shape their organizational setting.

It must be no e however, that the power they exercise may not be exerted in

behalf of ational innOvation.'
A 7
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An olternative strategy sn,.,,gested hv (pri"i) involves the pattici-

*kr
1,41Lion c: :ilembers ot the system in the chonge prcfcess. This "Gooperot.or

stratev-rwsts 1:pon the assumption that practitioners are willing and able
.

LO cooper4te :a a,;).w v(2alare:i. Nowever, harrim.., the development ot a wido-
,

spread system 01 what Sieber re:ors to :Is "extension agepts", the extent ot

[11e. imPlomenLotlou and uttlization oi the innovation is probably limited.

An analogous sr.ra ugy which Fulton (1972) refers to as the "collaborative

MOde" presuPposes a high receptivity to change at the user level as well as

beyond the user lOvel. This mode of intervention is app.ropriate where num-
'.

erous,people both.the user and administrative levels are interested in

c6liabor_iting. there may be some v,eneral receptivity to change at-the

ust.ir level, hnd some desire for change beyond the user level, it. is not neces-,

.

sarily an indication of a clear concensus and homogeneous set of values. Fior ik

77

even when indivi&lals Intend to or are receptive to ehanges they often do not

change because of the constraints of existing roles and social patterns.

Th'e "normative-re-educative" strategy'referred to by Chi and Benne

I(1.976 is founded on the belie that any change in the pattern of practice

- , .

or Ection oC a participant will occur only as the indij.duals involved are '.

\
brought to.change their nonnative orientations. This type of orientation

change will involve, not only changes in knowledge, information, or intellectual

ratiOnales for action an.d practice, hut wil, Also involve changes inattitudes,

values, and skills. _Changes in patterns of. Iction or practice involve alter-

at:16ns at the 'socioyultural level in the normative structures and in institu-
.

,t1onalize0 rolessand relationships. Moreover, not only is the rational infor-
.

Mation equipment of men involved, the habits aild values at the personallevel

are also involved in the change process. Similarly, S ber (1975) argues that

what is needed is the strategy of the "status-occupant' whereby it is asSumed
N

that the participa9ts are er9bedded in a complex network of role relationsh ...
,

,
. ,

410 ,
. ,:m:, ,

.

that retains itS patterned configuration, as a qonsequence of shared values,' ...,

1 1



shared solutions Co status prcbtems, and shared sanctions IOF deviance and

COUlorMity. %
Within this type o! social struc(ure an.v e! ort to change

41"

one component without consideration of the other components frequently results

In failure..

Torter (1) 76) has arguee'that the early American efforts in.inluivation
t\

and.. change ignore the complex realiCies of those organizations-as dynAmic

political systems encomyassii* individual roles and rhl_e. expectations through

the apnlication of processes.directed at changing the organizations, by merely

changing individuals. An important ,charactaristic of socral systems is Chat

both the individuais involved in the organizational relationships mUst be

considered in the process of educational change which involves 'indivtduals

within organizations. Mann (1976) has suggested that neither the individuals

within educational,systems nor the schools,as organizations represent pure

enough concentrations of the properties assumed to exist with the use of

past.processes of.change to allow strategies based almost exclusively on

those assumptions to work. The value systems of professionals anc,pquasi-...----,,

professional's in schools have not been sufficiently consensual to allow

change-agent_StTategies based-upon these limited assumptions to be success-

s

Evans (1978) pdints out that "any serious attempt to implement sub-

stanal changes in science du'oation must.be precedeeb}r a'coMptehensive-
.

,
r

plan, and the plan-shOuld be viewed as an integralTar, t of a delineSted moel
..-, , r

.for change". It is the viewpoint of Chin and Benne (1976) that if changes

in a system are to be'reality oriented they must take the fprm ofTroblem
r

. solving.processes. Fullan (1972) has indicated that the appropriate mode-
--

_

of change would be "focused problem-posipg" where the 4first step., based upon

the assumption.Oat the receptivity to charige, is jow at the user level and
.

-\\
- -

'high beyond the user level- ould be to increase_the awarenesS-Of. those

9 / 0,1
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tinvolved as-to what the problem

Porter (1976) has noted that more recently there has !well an attempt 'to

Aft

bring part of the organization to the workshop through the.recruitment of teams

composed of Individuals in differ.ent role positions within the organization in

an eft-art to tap 'the formal power structure. Mo(cover, in many cases- provision

has been made for the continudus financial and coritultative support neessp-y

from an outside organization for the continued utilization of an innovation.

The USMES team approa(!h is an excellent examPle of this strategy.

The need to provide models of.new behavior which 'the program of change

aims to present to the-participants is suggested by Mohan and Hull (1975).

- An approach such as this is based in the view of Bailey and James (1978) upon

-the assumption that "no amount ot,theory about the design of.the curriculum,
-

the methods Of instruction, or the improvement of teaching, can substitute

Ser direct "hands-on" experiences with the student materials".
r.

'1.11e research of .Weiliver and Rabillovich (1979) wich Was based upon
A

the conceptualizations developed by Havelock'(1973) supported the contention

t

.that a specia4zed .funct should b'e inserted between the research-development

process 'and the titioner-vser in,order to bridge the gap Which exists
. .

Wetween them. This model introduces a 'specialized filnction forlinkage,

-

referred ta as the dissemination-utilization domain, between tthe research

and development process-and the user'of thq_innovation.-:
.

An important concept.for any endeavor aimed at innovation and changeis

that of'the change agent.' Hanlock:(1973) believes that-t.hese individlials-
....

-..-,-.
.

_

,

serve as .a.catalyst,and resouec.e linkerthrough the energizing of the
A

L
1. 1: -

,. .

. . .

._ .
* ,

problem-solving process as the'lresu.lt of theiroccasioning a-pr6blematic :
t . ._ . , \

,

.4
);

. .
V

. -\

Once attention igt focused, upon,aproklem they bring people .situation.

, .

..,togett)er, and assist in finding ancP:makAv the'best-use.bf,resdUrces inside
. . .

_ - ..

and outside their own vst'ems. ,Moy'eover Rogers And Svenning (1969)'' argue
. .
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that the most useful change agent is the individualcwho is an integral part

of the system for which change is intended. There tends to be a greater

. potential for qucceps since there is thus a bilker understanding of the system

ancl the'specific needs of its members applied to the problem.

-

Utilizing the concepts thus developed of teams and of thange agents

Porter (1976) has suggested the formation of change-agent teams. Through
f

their representat* of different organization Of roles within an educational

system these teams would hav\ e great potential once specifically trained to

analyze and attack the problems of C-_harlge in their own systems. The training

for change-agent teams should enable the pai-ticipants to understand the nature

of change in educationaf systems, as well as provide them with personal exper-

ience in using the innovations themselves.

Moreover, these change-agent teams can proviile the nucleus for a program

to Train the schbol personnel who are to use the innovation. In particular,

Bailey and'James (1978) suggest that the classroom teachers which are members

of the team and who are ,competent with respect to the innovation and possess

the necessary leadership-skills, can be effective leaders for the training of

other teachers in the implementation of net0. programs at the local level. This

is seen as an afpealing approach due to its multiplier;effect in-addition to

the realization that a classroom teacher brings credibility to any inservice-

effort,

GENERATING SELF-RENEWAL \,

A

If we are to meet future challenges our educational systems must be

prepared to change, to adapt, and to solve problems. In order to creae and

perpetuate challge models which-are,primarily self-renewing,-Forter- (1976)

argues that "potential innovators must themselvps be able,to analyze.the

'structural and political configurations-of their own organizations and eheir

environments". The intent of the change-

,

11

e tqeadership training must,be



4 \

to shift to the individuals within the system thu burlen of pursuing th(Ar

own education. Gardner (1964),has pointed out that in the ever-renewing

,society what matures is a system or framework within which continuous innova-

-tion, renewal and rebirth can occur. The intent should be to develop within

each change-agent-the kind of understanding which will provide for continuotis
)

change in growth such that a'collective intellectual system will have been

fashioned which provides for its own continuous renewal.

It is important that intse-rvice eduCation be thought of as.staff re-
;

newal if there.is to be a viabFe potential for change.i Bunkier (19V7) suggests

that the purposes of staff renewal should be "to ,help teachers and administrators

articulate goals, uncover real problems to solve, f,Ind reburces in their own

ranks, learn new interactionsimong one another and withfchildren,,and to grow

in the ability to be self-slaining and lesS dependentfon ouside help for

growth". Baldridge-and Deal (1975) expressed a view ,Olat has a constant under-
,'"

taking leadership should be pi=ovided for the formation of organizations with

resirves of expertise and resources to sustain 1 ng-range problem solving

through the flexibility of the organizations to respond to their environment..

.The'y argue that "we must be in the business of reating organizations with

,

built-in capacities for assessing needs and creating viable alternatives".

Thus, the only assurance that the potential for change will continue is

4

what Havelock (1973Yrefers to as the "internalization" of the change process.

,

The goal tf the ch:angeTagent should be to lead the partieipant in change

towards self-help and responsibility in the maintenance of the innovation.

Edelfelt and Smith (1978) See the commttment and understanding developed

throtigh'involvement as an essential appect for th/continnatipp. of innovation.

UTILIZATION IS ACTION-ORIENTED

A systems.approach within the framework proposed is action-oriented.

Unruh (1975) argues lat "it reqtares planning and action tO be accomplished

in a manner that allows-partickpants to revise-the plan's, as action and
% I A r.



experience proceed, and incorporate cont;tructive improvements." Merely .

fostering change is not enough in the view of porter (1976), the Important

aspect of !ollow-up ciinot be negleAked. It is imperative that once somedne

Os been given t.-11 experience, or an education, or a grant, that there must

concern.given :Ana an effott.put forth tor tue.politaxal and structural

r,)t-atoc!..- ton 0 i uflovat. iOnS .

ea.

13

"Nb
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1st Quaiterly Milestones
Januar)i 1 MIrch 31, 197A

4

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN PROGRESS

(Follows-original plan p. 28 - 39)

A. START-UP ACTIVITIES

1:- Implementation Plan was submitted and approv

revised in December.

2_ Staff

as

d. Major staff hiring was.cmpleted in January with the

-last _regional coordinatoristarting work February 13.

e. Staff training of new staff was conducted January 4

and 5 with follow up given at'monthly meetings and

as needed":"---"

3. Regional Advisory'CoMmittees

c. Selection of committee members was late. Region I \

had first meeting in March. The other three regions,

are in process of early April meetings of advise-0?

committees.

"

Teaching curriculum materials.

a. Materials developed:

1. Teacher!s Guide
2. Today is Tomorrow Conserve Energy

3. Doubling Time
4. Values and Information on-Energy

5. .Charts and graphs

Materials purchased or obtained from other.

sources:

1. The Household Energy Game

2. How a Biil Becomes a Law

3. Mini-Unit 6 - Going Places ,
(Transportation Choices and Oil Supplies)

4. Mini-Unit 7 -.Calories for Heating Our Homes

5. Project Conserve (IBM cards)

Home Energy Audit
6. Energy Conservation in the Home (yellow)

Home Economics Book
7. Save Energy Save Dollars
8. EPA Mileage Charts

9. Mobile Oil Materials
10. Michigan Consolidated GaS Material

"

Si

1,
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a. Materials purchAsed O. obt.ained 'from other sources:

(con't.1!)

VI. Consvmer Power Material
12, Board of Water and Light Materials

13. Detroit Edison Material
14. Solar Energy and Your Home

1. What,You Shoun'lcriow About Dayton Hudson' Mall

b. Pretest matrials in Region II ,

Data have not been completed -tg date. All informati,on

will be analyzed on next report.

Promotional and display materials

a.. An energy bicycle, aThotovoltaic unit, and a model

solar hot water heater are planned .and -in development

Stage.

b. Ditplay of Personal Appearance Energy Quiz Board,

: solar heater and windmills',are finished and available

for use (nonproject funds used).
. t

C. Idea Sheets - Energy Tip Sheet'and Science Fair Idea.

Sheet were developed-and used at March 375 workshop.

They were revised and are being printed in quantiV,

t (Available in mid-April).

6. Home Energy, Audit Forms \'

Project Conserve forms are being utilized. Pretested by

other MSU project. As of April 20, awaiting delivery of

revised forms.

Transportation Energy Form

'a. Planning was done in January and February.

lb. Forms pretested in tlarch - over 150 pretests returned.

ic. Revised'in March and senti-to printer March 30, Forms-

will be ready fo r. use by 1 14.

Develop Market Factors Feedback Collection

Collection systm procedures were discussed on April 7

with regional coordinators.
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B. IMPLLMLNTAT1ON ACFIV11f4S

I. Irraining Activities

MSU Science and Mathematics TeachincAcnter_

The.,plans for, the taining program1 . are
complete, see Appendix A.

-Day 1 (as is)
-Day 41 one model used'in Jackson
changed to Dfly 2 Ingham and Calhoun
7Day III.as

2., The promotion of the training program and
the recrgitment,of participants from
Region IrrhaS been completed see 4pendix

,
.. .. ... .B. _

3. The-training sessions have been completed for
teacher 1e4ders -and staff in Region II, see

,

: r

J'ickson
4-9:30 p.m. at Ja4son Parkside High School
February 22, 1978.
March 6, 1978 \v
April 18, 1978

Ingham ,

.11\k

449:30 p.m. at-McDonei Hall
February 27, 1978
March 13, 1978
April 19, 1978

Calhoun'

Kiva

4

4-9:30 p.m. at Calhoun'Area Vocational Cente'r,

March 1, 1978,
March 20, 1978
April 17., 1978.

b. Regional Awareness'Team .trairang/Region V

Region V AWareness Team Training i7as postponed to
April 4 and 5. Note: 29 from Region y attended
March 3-25 State Workshop.

c. .Stat Awareness Team Training

l. togram was planned in January .

romotfon.and recruitment done in Vebryary-
3 Workshop was he1.,i,,M57i-Ch 375

Evaluation looked good (See Appendix. D)

112



B. IMPLEZIEUTATIOU ACTIV1TrES (cen't.)

2 State EnergyC6nference

L January 1979

Plans eindefinite may be a tot:a energy. conference

School Programs

a. Planning was done in January and February

b. Contacts made February and March

C. Program in Region III and Region IV scheduled in
late March. Regton I.I.s.cho.o.L.a.ctivities started
in March.

cl4 Energy Today & Tomorrow P-rograms were conducted in
Regions III and IV.

e. Classroom presentations were started in Region V..

f. Classroom activities started in March

g. No follow-uj me,g_tings, held because program generally
is not that far along.

. .

No actiun at this time

4. Curriculum MatArials: NoAaction at this time

5. Hoie Energy Audits: Not launched as of April 20

Exploration Days: Program is out; students are being
selected

4

/nergy Fairs
-a.. Idea sheet-developed .and distributed at March Awareness

Team Workshop

'b. WOrkshop on energy fairs one Tart of Marth 3-5
conference.

Energy activit' at three mall shows in Regions II
and III in March

,

Other Program Activities

a. Plans are in an early stage for summer programming

b. Plans being developed

MARKET FACTORS FEEDBACK: No action at this time

1 La
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PUBLICATIONS/MATERIALS SCHEDULE

Cooperative Extension ServIce

- Energy Tip.Sheet: "It Makes Good 'Cents' to Save"

(Preliminary_in March, printed copy 1.7,Apri1, copy attached)

- Science Fair Idea S eet

_(Made a10.1able Mar h, revised in April, copy attached)

- TransportatiOnN'Audit

(Printed in April, copy attached)

-Science and Mathematic6 Teachin Center ,

- See "Teaching Curriculum Ma erials" in Implementation Plan
Progress, page 3.

1

1 4

N.
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11.

ATTERIM PROGRESS REPORT

YOUTH ENERGY CONSERVATIC* PROJECT

AApril 1 June 30, 1978

a_

t

MILESTONE SCHEDULE

Start-up Activities

3. Regional -------

t

v c. Members selected

w d. Functining in all regions

4. Teaching Curriculm Materials

b. Pretested in Region 11

5. Promotional and display materials

b. Several displays comOleted

flome Energy Audit Forms

V b. Forms prestested

IV' B. Market Fetidback Collection Procedures

Implement Activities

1. Training Activities

a. MSU Scienc Math TeadhingCenter

V 3) Training C;ompleted in Region

3. School Programs

-V. A-.

C.

Regions III and IV PrograTs Completed - Phase I'

e. Re.gion V Programs Completed - Nese I

v f. Region II Teacher student activities complete,d Phase I

.gg. Foliow-up meetings

Comment: Not held due to lateness of Home and
Transportation Audits. Also limited support by
Advisory Committees for this activity.

/15. .



i\tles tone Schedule 'con' t .

B. Implement Activities con't.

5. Home Energy Audits

I, a. All audit forms processed

b. Fol ow-up meetings

Comment: Not held due to lateness of Home ana
Travsportation Audits. Also limited support by
Advisory Committees for this activity.

Exploration Days

lora. Students Selected

Vb. Exploration bays Conducted

irc: Energy DayS 78 Conducted

7, Energy Fairs

C . Energy Fairs Organized

Covment: Limit4d mainly to,Solar Day, Special
Community Events, and Mall Shows.

yd. Science Fairs Conducted- ,

'Opmment: -No specific emphasis was given to
conducting Science Fairs.

C. Marke't Factors Feedback

1'6. Region V1 meetings of Awareness Teams for MFF

V Indicates ililestone

V Indicates Complete Milestone

Indicates Target-Activities .

Indicates Completed Target ACtivity

116



Progress Report
_Youth Ener'gy Conservation Project

July 1 - September 30, 1918

Milestone Schedule'

A. Start-Up Activities

.3. Regional Advisory Committees

7 d. Advisory Committees same committees have met,

others have not during the past/quarter. 4

4. Teaching Curriculum Materials

c. Materials were evaluated and refined,

5. Promotional and Display Materials

v d. Other materials were Cbmpleted
Friergy nuiz boards

Home Energy Audit Forms
c. Computer program revised

Dmplement Activities,
/

I. Training Activities
,a. MSU Science and Math Teaching Center

4. kvaluated and refided teacher trning program

g 6. Completed two three-day .statewide workshops pei-.

revised format.
-N\ c. State-workshops

'V August workshops completed JL

note: other workshops Octob7r Novembey'

3. School Programs
V 'h. Phase I programs were evaluated

Phase II programs planned .
.

y j, Contacts made for Phase II, but is a continuing process.
,

5. Home Energy Audits
c. Non-school group audits processed

Other Program Activities
v, a. Community---Action activities completed

Market Factors Feedback

6. Meetings held

Indicates Milestone

7 Indidates Complete Milestone

o Indicates Target Activity

o Indicates Completed Target Activity

4



3td Quarterly Report
Oct. 1 Dec. 31, 1978,

4 1.Milestone Schedule

3. Regional Advisor Committees
crd Plan and,Conduct Meetings

Regions II and V met during the quarter
Regions III and IV did not meet

Teachin urriculum Materials
ir 4A Produce and distribute in Regions I, fir, IV and V

Materials were distributed in Regions I-V

51 Promotional and Display Materials
lr 13 Displays" completed and available for local use

QuizwBoards made and distributed last quarter
Irc Idea Sheets

Energy- Agve Disagree completea and'4istributed to "coordindtors
4 All promotional materials completed
Promotional materials needed were completed

B. IMPLEMEN'TATION ACTIVITIES

1. Training Activities-
'a MSU Science & MathTeaching Center

lr 7) Conduct Regional Workshops (Completed.series of 10-in Nov:)

3. -School Programs
;

1 Institute and conduct neWfcreative approaches in one or more
regions
New strategies were tried in REgions II, III, IV, and V

7. Energy Fairs
11, a Distribute Energy Science Idea Sheets

(Additional Sheets-were.distributed)

VIndicates Milestone

`lrIndicates Completed Milestone

1 l



4t4 Quarterly Report
ian. 1 March 31, 1979

MILESTONE SCHEDULE

Workshops Revised.plan

'A 'Recruit high school teachers for Region I works[cOp Completed February
1979.

'Conduct 2 high sch 1 teacher workshops in Region'I Compfeted February
1979.

Completion of Original 15-Month Project

3k YPhase II school programs completed, March 31, 1979
_ _ .

4a 'Conduct use of materials in Regions I, II, III, IV, and V. Use-dma rials in all regions.

c 'Madk materials available nationally
upo request to other states.

_

5 "Rome nergy audits 'launched State-wide -1-tom Audits assumed by Project
Conserve. -

. Single copies have been provided

-7 V Home Energy Fars. No active role, but had minor role in Energy Fairs
in Regions II and IV

Organize

.d Conduct (no active roles assumed)

Pro j ec t 'Extension

46).

11 V Plan Phase III April 1 - May Program by March71)- Yians were dipploped

CV Select elementary & Middle schools to test materials and approaches --Schools were selected

.Zy

VIndicates Milestone

irIndicates Completed Miles.tone

s,.
0



Lj
5th Quarterly Report
April 1 June 10, 1979

xtenaion of Project Milestones Coou.rative_Extension Service Comppnent
. Plan Phase IV June, July, August programs

Plannin Completed

-Develop 3 'single concept sheets for eleMentary age designed for.pal:entinvOlvement.

6 Different sheet's were -devcleped. The titles are:

Energy Idea Sheet (for teache.rS9
Family Energy Saver Contest-
Energy.Match
Energy Word Find
Energy Find
,Energy'Crossword

*

urCompletie Phase III April May program with. schools.
V

Phase III Prograqs were completed at the end of the school year.g-5tflt. Z.) were terminated from the,

Recruit and Train Summer Energy Teams in Regions III and II

f

Tbam was recruited in =Region III and given preliminary training. No teamwas recruited in Region II due tá the lack of financial and sLaftsupport by community agencies.
J.^

VIndicates Milestone

yIndicated Completed Milestone
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6th Quarterly Report

July 1 August 31, 1979

Youth Project

Cooperative Extension Service'

Milestones

oa

H. Complete Phase IV Jutted- August Summer Program and terminate 1111 CES
Staff August 31, 1979. .0ne PrOgraM was coMpleted and terminated.

12



Apr i 1 I !une It), I 9 79

Milestone Schedule

Material Development

. In' t ial- selec't ion ant4(1` Modi flea t ion
.

of exi sting ma t eria ls

.-2. Development ot teaclier-uide and backgrOund
. .

materfial.

3. Refinement of m#,t9rials-afterinitial
workshop balo on teachef use and staff

'visits to sThOols

4. Material Development at writing conference'
Final revision after 2J/2 day workshop.

. Recruitment

1. Spring teacher training.
.(

"). Summer 2 1/2 day training model

7
Completod. Ma\'

Completed May,:

Completed June :

Started in June

Completed May

Started in.. May

,1

4,0

V . September 1 day Regional Workshop Started in_APrii-
and'c'dhtinued -

through Sept.

Workshu and Conference

V 1. 25 selected teaczhers, from Region LI

Development Of Teaining Models

Completed May'

1. Developing a workshop for 25 'elementary
teachers. Compketed April

-Devlopmfot of 2 112 clay WorkSHop model Started May ,

.1 122



:111estone Schedule

e r I De veto pment

o mb 1

. ter131 Develo pmen t a t. writ 1.1
- --

rInni revislon atter 2 1/2 day Workshop. Completed August

Recruitment

V Summer 2 1/2 *Iv craininEs model.

September 1 day Regional Workshop.

. 411

rk5ho p and Con f erence

V 2".' 2 1/2 day elementari teachers
con ferene. mid-Auust .

V
3. 5 Regional Workshops early September.

.

-

.-..,..)ev.e.loym,iant-of Training_ MOdels

-2.. Development of 2 1/ 2 day workshop model.

3. Development of-one day elementary
teachAworkshop model.

Completed in July.

Completed in
September

Coistlieted August

Completed September

Completed August

Completed August
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SITUATIONS ENCOUNTERED TN THE START-CP OF THy, YOUTH ENERGY PROfTECT

REGION III

by Sara Paton
P

-4
14: .

Region. Tit (Kent, lu ske.g,-)n, Ocenna Counties)

Pr6ject ter od Janu.lry 1,.19.78 - August 30, 1979

TArget,,group: Lgh school age youth anet their,families

Original Objectives:To rElch 50,000high scl:loOl age youth in 5
tatget 'regions throu.ghout the 'state of ..lichigan.

1) to install an Pene-rgy conservation ethie
in tIleSe target Youth

.

2) to efFect a 57, derease in the energy
consumptiOn of.'these youth and their
families in 1/2.of the target group (25 000)

As the project developed, some of the actual numbers.were ehan;ed.

The remainder of this supplement will_deAI with specific situa-
tions.encountered when the schools are used as the vehicle for-
project development-ancPconipletion..

Getting Started

A. Initial contacts
1. Intermediate school districts
2. Superintendents and their staffs
3. Principals

B. Working into the sys terit r.,rith a new project
1. Teachers
2. Committees
3. Clubs' and groups
4. Students

II. 'Specific Situations ..

A. Pi.'oject credit41ity

B. _Government's reputation'in educational projects

C. Assemblies: Tro and con,-

D. ,White441 Hi,gh SOool: An Energy Contervation Class

E. Materials and support system

F. Reaching tea.dhers the-first time A r109Large.groUppresentations
2 . One/t..o on& cohtac ts

P.ept. Chairmen meetings

,...-Rursal And u4ansettings, 'Does make difference?

f,
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T. Getting started

A. Initial contacts
1. ISD'S This contact with the ISD in each county

proved to be valuable in many ways. These offices
are a source of films, meeting rooms, 'materials,
And perhaps most important, they have establishe&
contacts with the administrative personnel, at all
the schools in'the district. This is a'good place
to gain the support of the staff to help carry the
project into the schools. In some intermediate
school districts, there are area specific personnel
that will help further. Such as environmental .

education or vocational ed. coordinators.

B.

2. Superintendents of Schools and their staffs I
found that a short visit with the superintendent
of each school involved can be of some help, but more
of a courtesy to them and their staff.. These people
like to know what is going on in their schools,
but usually immediately delegate responsiblity for
a special project to the principal. Specialir,ed

- staff people, such as superintendents in charge,pf
curriculum and instruction can open the door foriyou
at curriculum committee meetings where educationl.b'
materials are discussed.

3. Principals - These people should form the core of your,
eTforts. They know many teachers and can move the
project through any red tape more quickly than any-
one. If the principal-is not convinced of the value
your project can have in the school system, things

: are much more difficult. Your amompli'Shment8-11-1
occur in spite of the principal nd you expend more
time and effort than you need to

Working into the syste7.1 with a new'project(s)
1. -Teachers

Within each school, there will.be a .few teachers
willing to become involved in a .project that ties in
with their subject area. By following through de-
pendably With 'a few teachers, word-of-mouth will .

.probably !Ten the door to other contacts within the
school.- As one teacher said to me, "Just let Me
know that'you're not a textbook salesman".

.

)/

ComMittees
Some schools And school districts-have formed committes
to deal with,the energy situation. Tiv. energy coumlittee
formed tn region three at one of the-high schools
contained-repres'entatives frpm community-educatiOn
the.superintendent'S officop, the physical plant, and
tudent's from the high'school. Meeting with.this'

committe4 was' instrumentfl in finding interested
people at the high school to work with.. A committee
approath is a Very effective way toinvolve many
people.in projects-and complete project work..
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Clubs and Groups
TF-y workTng with student after-school gl4ups and
parent organizations to plan events condected with
your project.

4. Students
,Ttudents are a vital resouree. If students are inter:-
ested and excited aboLit a project, you have a veritable
trmy of willing assistants to_plan project activities.
Meet with student council officers, ecology clubs, and
honor society groups and ask them about ways to work
together on promotion and activities.

A. Project Credibility
_E-S-tablishing project credibility at the beginning of a
new effort As crucial. In working with 48 schools, the
key word is moderation. There are going to be lapses
and missed dedlines when working with a state-wide

. network, so don't promise anything .that cannollbe assured.
In this particular project, the enormity of the survey
'task created some problems with deadlines for cooper-
ating teachers. 'Make sure that if you have a project
milestone with a time constraint there is sufficient
notice given to, all people involved.

B. Government reputati n
In dealing with both.public and private schools, .you will
!find that some governmerit supported projects have a
poqf reputation. Some common ob§ervations were:

I) -Too short term - we just get going and the govern-
ment pulls the rug out from underneath our feet.

2) Irrelevant goals and objectives - how can the govern-
ment know what we need in the school? They are not
in the education profession; So how could a govern-
ment project be.designed to meet the psychological
and intellectual needs of the students?

3) Too much paperwork my students have taken four
surveys this week

4) No communication policy makers and grant developers
are inaccessable.

A special word of caution when working with private'
schools there has been a lot of friction over the
question of state and federal assistance to private
schools. So, as a result; many administrators in pri-,
vate school setting are wary of any federal project,
no matter how substantial it may seem.

.You can use these feelings however, and fashion them
into an advantage-for Our project. By informing
your potential audience about the project in a competent,
confident manner and following through with materials
and support. The proect will raise itself above the
criticism leveled at past government projects and be
'enhanced by'your efforts:
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C. Assemblies Pro and Con
AsseMbIles are -a sure-Tire way to reach large numbers of
students with information and ideas. In working with
all types of schools in both rural and urban areas,
it was found that large urban high schools do not readily-
schedule assembly programs. Discipline can be a problem
in a large group' and it then becomes a question whether
or not an assembly .is a valuable educational tool. In
smaller schools, with an enrollment of 500-1200 stu-

.

dents, assemblies can be an exciting compliment to
in-class programming.

D. WhLtehall High School an energy conservation class
During the course-of 6E-6-Youth-tnergTTroject, a school
in Region 3 became very enthusiastic about-giving their
students an experience in energy education. Working
with teachers and administration, a tentative lesson
plan was worked out fpr the 1978-1979 school year.
Support materials'from the Youth Energy Proiec_t. and .a
teacher workShop training session set the stage fdr
the class.

Twelve students enrolled and as the class evolved, it
became a project oriented experience. The students
selected a project and report0 back to the class on
their efforts. As a rcIsult of theqpe projects, the
students completed:

1) one splar hot water roof heater \

2) one solar oven
3) a comple e lighting

the hig school and middle sc1)1hool pres nted to the,
school oard

4) a solar window heater constructe,d from recycled ma-
terials

,t
5)- home and transportation energy audits.

These students completed a pr4 and post test to mgaSure
their energy conservation ethic and it was found t t
these students made,a significant change in their at i-
tudes. 'The class was termed a success and the class has

and energy use skirvey of both

,besn resche.s eduled forjon.e more year.
,,

..,.

E. Materials and Support Systems- .

Support is the key word in a pilot effort. This-estab-
lishes credibility% In th4 Youth Energy Project, teachers
were provideds with quality materials and follow-up
newsletters. One.technique that worke'd well.for Region
3'was'to periodically end along'a newly released paper
on energy or a practical manual on energy conservation.,.
The teachers appreciated the materials and it maintained
contact with the schools in a three-county area, saving,
lots of gasoline and energy. (..,
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Letter dated 8/23/79 From-Dr. W. Stevens to
Dr. Lowell Rothert regarding Phase II

Evaluation Questions



Answers to Lowe 1 Pe thert 's
1'11,1;2: . lid C 1 citi (ties 1 ons

tht, ,,trs.ltqv more effective :.'1,111 no

in raisn:i the enern .1.. conservati-en etpic in youtn? )es. Teacners
conAlted by C.L.S. staf taug4.t energy conservation more trequentk
than did control group teachers. Student attitudes in the.classes

chnsulted teachers were not significpntly higher than control
teacn,2rs. liNever, inconsistencies in the control school student
data as well as the strong correlation between teaching and YES
scores i7ply that tile consultation strategy is eftective
increasing student attitudes.

Wls the teacher workshop or the teacher consultant strateav more
erfectiv- e in raisinu tne energy_ conservation ethic? Student
enerr:y conservation attitudes andecioy actiors were h-
-9f-1 antiy hic,her in Tine workshop groups than in the consults:tier
c;roup. This is -.r.ost liely explained by the Tact that consultatic
teachers conduct fewer class sessions (4.3) than do workshop
teachers (5.20).

3. hich teacher wor!!cshoo c'.odel (Task or Non-Task) was r]ost ettective'

raisino zne enerv ::_cnservation etnic? Ine "Task-Dcienteds'
worksno Teach,,,rs participating in this model had studen:s
with hicn,,r YES scores and more conservatiorntasks

This is probably a result of the fact that almost twice as ariv
teachers in tne T-0 group cave assignments to actually try to
sa':e enerPgy in the home or in transportation (17:.-, vs.

Data from our national sample indicateS that such assid:=ents
significantly -improve sInCent conservation attitudes.

which wcel of followinos in Region I (SMIC Newsletter vs no Newse:-._er
was inost effect:ve in rais.in:: the energy conservation ethic?
Analysis not completed.

S. Wnat was the effectiveness of chances in the enerdz conservation
ethic in each of the five regions? Analysis, not completed.

6. Were 2 day extensive workshops or one day, 5 hour teacher workshops
'more effective in changing the -energy conservation ethic in.vou:r.:
This question is impossible to conclusively answer because of
major selection, history, staff and materials differe ces between
the two workshop models.

However, it would seem from the effec iv ss of the 5 hO)r worksn',):
that the 2 day workshop cannot compete on a cost-effectiveness
basis. The 2 day format could potentially be cost-effective in a
training of traThers design as originally proposed by MSTC.

1
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. Which workshus 12 day inl ensive.-or Nour) reached more vtpdents
p.er teacher and had more energy student contact hoursTer teache?_same as 6.

8. Which are the most important variables which appear to be relatec
to making changes in the energy conservation ethic? All g the
following are based ,on a sample of over 23,000 students'selected
from our 8 state survey.-

8a) Demographic Characteristics,Affect Stlident Attitudes toward
energy conservation Ttotal Y.E.S. score) according in the circler
shown below:

CHARACTERISTIC

I. Zradapoint average
2. Sex
3: Car ownership
4. Type Of largest family car

'5. Number of family car
6. Number of family members
7. Grpde in school.

no

RELATIONSHIP TO Y.E.S. SCORE

(Hi her grade aveage Scores higher
emales score higher)

(Non car owners score higher)
(Sub-compacts score higher)
(Fewer cars score higher)
(More members score higher)
(Higher grades score higher)

It is imporiant-to note that grade point average accounts for more
variance in Y.H.S. scores than al-1 the other variables above combined.

8(b) RelationshiR of attitudes to amount or typ of instruction provided.

1. Number of hours of instruction
2. Receiving an ssignment to":

actually save energy at home
or in transportation'

3. Number of different courses_
that include energy conservation

(More hours yield higher YES)
(Those receivtng Asigordent,
score higher on YES)

(More courses scorp higher on
the YES)

(The above three factors explain approximately equal portions of the
YES scores).

Point 2 above lends fuether explanation and support to the succass of
the "task-oriented" approach which includes both asignments to save-'
energy as well as monitoring and reinforcement through meter readings.

8(c) Relationship of Geographic and Socioeconomic variables to energy
conseAmation scores.

1. School size!'

2. Urban vs rura

3. 4.-H Membership*
4. Expenditures per pupil*

5. Annual heating degree
days*

Schools which serve larger communities
score higher-on YES
Correlated-With the above finding
higher population density areas tend to
score higher on YES
4-H members score slightly higheelon YES
Schools that spend more instructional
dollars per student have higher YES averages--
Students in colder climates schore higher
on YES

* based on Michigan studentS eXclusively
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What narc! cv do we rave that energy consumnti-m was reduced_

ndme or tran'T.iors.a*:-)n
a.-; a ro,,ulf of the. 1,1.0

on a -,am;.1',,e oT 5:_udent households it was shown that family
eic_trldity usage S3VITW,S correlates signficantly with the Y.E.S
scores for 4 months after the Y.E.S. is adminis,trated. That is,increases in Y.E.S. scores (documented in the previous question
yields predictable savings ln elec:'rical consumption.

Therefore I believe we can reliably conclude (based on our increases inY.E.S. 'scores aboot the [ES Youth Procra7n) that theYouth Energy Project reductdTenergy consumption.

I J Were sihificaw.: c.ains made on the enercv conservaTion ethic by
elementary stuclents: Anilivsis not- coNpie,te._ _ . _

1

r:ade on the emercv conserv.:It:on othc hy
..-.11cc,ke school students? Analysis not complete.

which models KP:,-.1ionsl indIcated success or failL1rIT,in chant:inc../ ,Lha enercy conse_rivion_etnic?.
Analysis not comoi-ete.

13. P.rieflv -descri-t)e the nedati,(e impact of the Enerclv Today- and,
Tomorrow PF-6-7.- Trii Energy Tocav and Tomorrow nag a. nec2.tive
.i7pac4.:. on NYDI energy conservation attitudes (lowere by 3 percen:iles)

11c'. actions (on 11 grade naie car. owners).
.

14. Briefly describe the evalua.tion of the XSU fheater Asse7"--lv procra.The MSU-Theater-Asse*!/ program vias evaluated by co7paring thestudents who attended_tetHart_School programs vers'Js tnose
students who were abseuLes to sickftess o'r a iield :rip.

.

Attenders Core no better than-d-i-d non-attTders- on the Y.E.S.

. IS. Which teaching strategies (methods) appeared to be t'ie most successful?
Behavior-management strategies embodied in the "task-oriented"approach tested in Phase 1 and Phase II of the EES Youth Project.

16. Which materials appeared to be the most effPctive teachino tools?_Analyses not coplete.


